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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In early 2017, BBC Research & Consulting was contracted to conduct a Housing Study for the Cityof Littleton. The study is organized around the following sections:
 Section I. Demographic Profile provides a general overview of Littleton’s demographic andeconomic environment to set the context for the housing market analysis.
 Section II. Housing Profile and Market Analysis provides an analysis of Littleton’s housingmarket including a discussion of housing stock, trends in the owner and rental markets, ananalysis of scrapes and an overview of publicly assisted rental housing. The sectionconcludes with a gaps analysis to examine mismatches in supply and demand of housing inLittleton.
 Section III. Community Input describes the findings from the public participationcomponent of the housing study, which included three focus groups, a random sampletelephone resident survey and an online resident survey. The public input process wasdesigned to assess community culture and community perceptions of housing issues.
 Section IV. Resources and Options summarizes housing challenges and opportunities in theform of a SWOT analysis; reviews resources available for affordable housing creation;analyzes the city’s current housing policies and programs; and discusses zoning and transitcorridors in the context of addressing housing needs.The ultimate purpose of the study is to provide recommendations that serve to guide future citypolicy decisions relating to housing. This draft reflects the first phase of the overall study—ananalysis of trends, community perceptions and resources related to Littleton’s housing marketand potential housing needs. The second phase of the study is to craft recommendations foraddressing the identified housing needs. Those recommendations will be developed inconjunction with the city and the Littleton Housing Study Advisory Committee through astrategic planning process.This Executive Summary highlights the key findings from each report section and thensummarizes the top needs to set the context for future recommendations. The ExecutiveSummary concludes with a discussion of why the city may desire to address housing needs.
Key Findings
Demographic trends:
 Littleton is currently home to about 45,000 people. Residents between 35 and 54 years oldare the largest cohort in the city (28% of the population). Seniors (65 and older) represent17 percent of the population and millennials (18 to 34) represent 21 percent of thepopulation. Since 2010 the population in Littleton has increased by about 10% overall; the
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proportion of seniors has increased, the proportion of children decreased slightly and theproportion of millennials has remained fairly constant.
 The median household income in the City of Littleton was $65,221 in 2015, up 30 percentfrom 1999, when median income was $50,245. Over that period, owners experiencedhigher income growth (34%) than renters (19%).
 Typical of national trends, income growth was not uniform across all income categories:Workers in high-paying professions and residents with accumulated wealth saw theirincomes increase during the past 15 years, while lower income residents weredisproportionately affected by the economic downturn.
Housing market trends:
 Littleton currently has a well-balanced and relatively diverse housing stock. Just over half ofLittleton’s housing stock is single family detached homes and 47 percent is attachedhousing (20% in structures with fewer than 10 units and 27% in structures with 10 ormore units). In addition, 2 percent of the housing stock is mobile homes.
 Since early 2012, home prices have increased sharply in Littleton and in peer communitiesthroughout the metro area. In 2016, the median sale price for homes in Littleton was$370,000. Single family detached homes sold for a median sale price of $410,000,significantly higher than the median sale price for attached homes ($247,750).
 Falling interest rates have allowed potential buyers to increase their purchasing powereven though home prices are rising faster than incomes. However, the lack of supply—particularly homes under $300,000—caused ownership constraints (in 2016, homes under$300,000 stayed on the market for a median of 4 days).
 Cost burden among both renters and owners increased between 1999 and 2015—that is,more households are spending more than 30 percent of their income on housing. Theproportion of both renters and owners spending at least half of their income has alsoincreased (severe cost burden).
 Littleton renters lost purchasing power between 1999 and 2015 as rents increased fasterthan incomes: median rent increased from $709 to $1,008 (42%) and incomes would haveneeded to increase by about $12,000 to keep pace, but the actual increase in renter medianincome was only $6,000.
 To examine how well Littleton’s current housing market meets the needs of its residentsBBC conducted a modeling effort called a “gaps analysis” which compares the supply ofhousing at various price points to the number of households who can afford such housing.

 Altogether, the city has a shortage of rental units priced affordably for rentersearning less than $25,000 per year of 1,350 units. These households consist ofstudents, working residents earning low wages, residents who are unemployedand residents who are disabled and cannot work.
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 The for sale gaps analysis shows the Littleton market to be relatively affordablefor renters earning more than $75,000 per year. For renters earning between$50,000 and $75,000, the market does offer proportional affordability but it iscontingent on a willingness to consider townhomes and condos.
 Overall, the average Denver metro worker—earning $60,215 per year—couldafford 80 percent of Littleton’s rental units and 15 percent of the homes sold inLittleton in 2016 (96% of which are attached homes).

 If current trends continue (home prices rising faster than incomes) and lending conditionsremain constant, affordability is likely to decline substantially over the next five to fifteenyears in Littleton. For example, forecasts conducted for this study indicate that a householdearning 150 percent of the median income could afford 71 percent of homes in 2016 butonly 33 percent in 2032. A renter household earning half the median income could afford29 percent of rentals in 2016 but only 18 percent of rentals in 2032.
Community input: In general, the community input for the housing study highlights Littleton’sstrong community culture and appreciation for quality of life assets such as good schools, parksand green space—similar to resident perspectives included in the Comprehensive Plan. Theprimary housing needs identified were affordability and single-level, small yard downsizeoptions. Residents and most stakeholders shared a desire to accommodate a mix ofappropriately scaled product types to address the range of housing needs.
 Stakeholders emphasized housing needs related to affordability and accessibility. Realestate professionals specifically highlighted the need for homes priced from $280,000 to$400,000 and more product diversity including small attached and patio homes.
 Stakeholders also advocated for more predictability and consistency in the design anddevelopment process.
 Resident survey respondents indicated that cost was the most important factor in choosingtheir current home but quality public schools were also influential. Residents choseLittleton over other communities for a number of factors including schools, proximity towork (or spouse’s work), good place to raise a family and community values.
 Housing for middle class families and housing affordable to residents in public servicereceived are top priorities among Littleton residents, along with housing for residents withmobility challenges, housing for low income residents and options for first-time buyers.
 Responses from millennials and seniors indicated similar priorities, though millennialsfocused more on starter homes and apartments while seniors focused more on affordabilityfor those with a fixed income and accessible housing.
 The types of homes residents considered “appropriate” for Littleton were consistent withthe types of homes they considered important. Medium-sized single family homes (1,500 to3,000 square feet) and more affordable types of homes (co-housing, townhomes, and smallhomes) were all widely accepted—most were comfortable with these housing types in any
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Littleton neighborhood. Among traditional rental product types, small apartment buildings(10 or fewer units) were considered to be the most appropriate for Littleton.
Resources and options:
 Core strengths of Littleton’s housing context include a strong economy with lowunemployment, increasing resident incomes, diverse housing stock and middle-markethome prices. These strong market indicators are coupled with high levels of residentsatisfaction and appealing community assets such as good schools and small-town charm.
 However, these community assets also increase demand for living in Littleton andcontribute to rising home prices. The market analysis revealed market weaknesses,particularly related to declining affordability as home costs rise faster than incomes.Residents and stakeholders also indicated a shortage of units that accommodate seniorsand people with disabilities—specifically single-level, low-maintenance housing options(attached and detached).
 Market threats that add to the challenge of addressing current housing needs include thepace of home prices increases relative to income growth, the risk of rising interest rates, anaging population and the regional context. However, Littleton is well-situated to addresshousing concerns based on its current housing market strengths, community support forhousing that can address needs and national housing development trends that can beleveraged to help address needs.
 Financial resources to address housing needs in Littleton are limited. The city owns 28units of affordable housing and the Littleton Community Development DepartmentNeighborhood Resources Division administers some community building programs andgrants but Littleton primarily relies on South Metro Housing Options (the local publichousing authority) along with county and state funds for affordable housing resources.

 SMHO, formerly the Littleton Housing Authority, owns and manages varioushousing programs in Littleton accounting for 600 units of affordable housing inthe community. SMHO also administers housing choice vouchers for both theCity of Littleton and Arapahoe County.
 Littleton has an additional 350 affordable rental units developed under the LowIncome Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program—a federally funded public-privatepartnership program that is the largest single producer of affordable rentalhousing in the country.
 Arapahoe County receives federal “block grant” funds that can be used for anumber of housing and community development activities to support low andmoderate income residents. Littleton is allocated a portion of the county fundsannually for qualifying projects which typically include emergency and essentialhome repair, health-related public services, public housing improvementprojects and infrastructure improvement projects.

 One of the most common local governmental constraints to the private production ofaffordable housing is zoning, subdivision, and land development regulations. Best practices
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for zoning that fosters affordable development include allowing a diversity of housingtypes, relaxing minimum dimensional standards, and proactive measures such as incentivesfor affordable development.
Next Steps and Core NeedsAs discussed in the introduction, the ultimate purpose of the study is to providerecommendations that serve to guide future city policy decisions relating to housing.Recommendations, though not part of this draft, will be developed in conjunction with the city aspart of a strategic planning process. Recommendations should offer a balanced approach forpromoting housing affordability within Littleton.  A collaborative engagement, which spreads thecost, impact, and rewards among all interested parties, will have the greatest chance for success.Future recommendations should focus on actions that would best help the city preserve itsexisting strengths and address the following core needs:
 Additional affordable rentals, specifically for residents earning less than $25,000—the citycurrently has a shortage of 1,350 units priced below $623 per month. Note that Littletonresidents consider small-scale rental structures with fewer than 10 units to be the most“appropriate” for Littleton.
 Starter homes and family homes priced near or below $300,000. Residents are open to avariety of product types that could help meet this need.
 Housing options attractive to aging seniors—primarily single-level, low maintenancehousing options (could be patio homes, other small-lot options and small attached productswithout stairs).
Why Work to Address Housing Needs?A balanced housing stock accommodates a diverse resident population which in turn supportsthe local economy and contributes to Littleton’s unique culture. The city has historically beenrelatively affordable to households across the income spectrum but recent trends indicate thatmany current and future residents may be priced out of Littleton as prices increase. Actions thathelp mitigate price increases and preserve both market-rate and publicly assisted housingaffordability will also help preserve the culture and identity of Littleton itself.Currently the average worker in only two of the city’s top ten industries has wages high enoughto afford the 2016 median sale price of $370,000.1 By 2032 those workers will also be priced outof Littleton (at the median). Households earning 150 percent of the area median income will onlybe able to afford one-third of the homes for sale in Littleton by 2032 (currently these householdscan afford 71% of for-sale homes in Littleton).
1 Calculation assumes a 30-year mortgage with a 10 percent down payment and an interest rate of 3.85 percent andincorporates property taxes, insurance and utilities (assumed to collectively account for 30% of the monthly payment).Housing costs are restricted to be 30 percent of total income or less.
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SECTION I.
Demographic Profile

This section provides a general overview of Littleton’s demographic and economic environmentto set the context for the housing market analysis. The discussion is organized aroundpopulation levels and trends, household diversity and economic health.
Population Levels and Trends
Population. The 2015 American Community Survey (ACS) reports that Littleton has apopulation of 44,553, up from 40,340 in 2000 (a 10% increase). Over the same period, ArapahoeCounty’s population increased by 25 percent and the Denver Metro’s population overallincreased by 30 percent (and increase of 790,000 people).1 As shown in Figure I-1, much ofLittleton’s growth since 2000 has occurred within the last five years.
Figure I-1.
Littleton Population, 2000, 2010 and 2015

Note: “Denver Metro” is defined as the Denver Metro Combined Statistical Area and includes Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Broomfield, Clear
Creek, Denver, Douglas, Elbert, Gilpin, Jefferson, Park and Weld Counties.

Source: 2000 and 2010 U.S. Census, 2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Population by age. According to the 2015 ACS, the median age of residents in Littleton is 42,seven years older than the Arapahoe County and Denver metro median ages (both 36). Figure I-2 shows that residents between the ages of 35 and 54 years old are the largest cohort in the city,representing 28 percent of the population. Seniors (65 and older) represent 17 percent of thepopulation and millennials (18 to 34) represent 21 percent of the population.Between 2010 and 2015 the population of children in Littleton declined slightly, (from 22% ofthe population to 20% of the population) and the population of residents 55 or older increased.Millennials, as a proportion of the total population remained fairly constant, with a slightincrease in post-college-age millennials (aged 25 to 34).

1Throughout this report “Denver Metro” is defined as the Denver Metro Combined Statistical Area and includes Adams,Arapahoe, Boulder, Broomfield, Clear Creek, Denver, Douglas, Elbert, Gilpin, Jefferson, Park and Weld Counties.

Littleton 40,340 41,737 44,553 4,213 0.3% 1.3%
Arapahoe County 487,967 572,003 608,310 120,343 1.6% 1.2%
Denver Metro 2,629,980 3,090,874 3,418,876 788,896 1.6% 2.0%

2000 2010 2015
Total Growth

2000-2015
Annual Growth RateTotal Population

2000-2010 2010-2015
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Figure I-2.
Age, City of Littleton, 2000, 2010 and 2015

Source: 2000 U.S. Census, 2010 5-year ACS and 2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.Figure I-3 displays net migration by age for Arapahoe County. Between 2000 and 2010, 62percent of new Arapahoe County residents were post-college-aged millennials (25 to 34).However, Littleton has not captured much of that county-wide millennial growth.
Figure I-3.
Net Migration by Age, Arapahoe County, 2000 to 2010

Note: Data only available for county level – not available for Littleton only.

Source: Colorado Department of Local Affairs and BBC Research & Consulting.

Population projections. Population forecasts were not available for the City of Littleton, butestimates for Arapahoe County indicate population growth over the next twenty years is likely tobe similar to that of the last decade—forecasts show a 1.6 percent projected compound annualgrowth rate for 2015 to 2040, the same rate as the county experienced between 2000 and 2010.Figure I-4 displays forecasted population growth by age group for Arapahoe County. Between2015 and 2040 the senior population (65 and older) is expected to increase by 3.3 percent per

Under 5 years 2,301 6% 2,364 6% 2,265 5% -99 -1%

5 to 17 years 7,080 18% 6,777 16% 6,652 15% -125 -1%

18 to 24 years 3,322 8% 3,566 9% 3,786 8% 220 0%

25 to 34 years 5,237 13% 5,089 12% 5,703 13% 614 0%

35 to 54 years 13,008 32% 12,480 30% 12,395 28% -85 -2%

55 to 64 years 3,667 9% 4,630 11% 6,285 14% 1,655 3%

65 years and over 5,725 14% 6,446 16% 7,467 17% 1,021 1%

Numerical
Change Change

Pct. Pt.
2010-2015 2010-2015

2000 2015
Number Percent Number Percent

2010
Number Percent
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year, compared to 1.6 percent for the population overall. The county’s population of 18 to 24year olds is forecasted to have the slowest growth at 1.0 percent per year.
Figure I-4.
Population Forecasts, Arapahoe County, 2010 through 2040

Note: Data only available for county level – not available for Littleton only.

Source: Colorado Department of Local Affairs and BBC Research & Consulting.Population/household growth in Littleton is likely to be lower than Arapahoe County overall asit is constrained by the city’s buildout capacity. Assuming a similar rate of growth as the cityexperienced between 2010 and 2015 (0.7% CAGR), Littleton could reach 52,575 residents by2040.
Household Diversity
Household types. About three out of five Littleton households are family households, most ofwhich are comprised of married couples with or without children. Forty-two percent ofhouseholds are non-family households, which include unrelated persons living together orindividuals living alone.Overall, 27 percent of households include children (married couple and single head ofhousehold), down slightly from 29 percent in 2010. Single parent households make up 7 percentof all Littleton households. Figure I-5 displays the city’s 2015 household composition.
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Figure I-5.
Household
Composition, City of
Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC
Research & Consulting.

Disability. In 2015, about 4,500 Littleton residents—10 percent of the total population—had atleast one type of disability. About half of those disabled residents were 65 or older. Theproportion of residents with a disability in Littleton (10%) is similar to the Denver metro (9%)and the state overall (10%).Nearly one-third of all seniors (65 years and over) in Littleton are living with at least onedisability. Seniors are most affected by ambulatory and independent living disabilities andchildren are most affected by cognitive and vision disabilities.The high percentage of seniors living with disabilities, coupled with the population growthamong this age group in Littleton (Figure I-6), suggests that the number of total residents livingwith a disability will increase in the future.Understanding the needs of seniors with disabilities, primarily with physical disabilities, interms of housing and community resources will ensure that the city is prepared and equipped toaccommodate this growing community.

Total Households
(19,283)

Family Households
11,242 (58%)

Nonfamily Households
8,041 (42%)

Married-Couple
Family Household

8,704 (45%)

Single Head of
Household
2,538 (13%)

with children
3,451 (18%)

without
children

5,253 (27%)

Female Householder,
no husband present

1,842 (10%)

Male Householder,
no wife present

696 — 4%

with children
916 (5%)

without
children
926 (5%)

with children
411 (2%)

without
children
285 (1%)
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Figure I-6.
Incidence of Disability by Age, City of
Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Race and ethnicity. Eighty-two percent of Littleton residents are non-Hispanic white; theother 18 percent belong to a minority group. About 12 percent are Hispanic, 2 percent are Asian,1 percent are African American and 3 percent are two or more races. Although minoritypopulations have experienced faster growth than non-Hispanic whites over the past 15 years,there have only been modest changes in the city’s overall racial/ethnic distribution since 2010.Figure I-7 presents the racial and ethnic composition of city residents and how the compositionhas changed since 2000.2

2 It should be noted that Census data on race and ethnic identification vary with how people choose to identify themselves. TheU.S. Census Bureau treats race and ethnicity separately: the Bureau does not classify Hispanic/Latino as a race, but rather as anidentification of origin and ethnicity. In 2010 the U.S. Census Bureau changed the race question slightly, which may haveencouraged respondents to check more than one racial category.

Total Residents with a Disability 4,447 10%

Residents 5 years and younger 0 0%

Residents 5 to 17 years 269 4%
Hearing 20 0%
Vision 12 0%
Cognitive 241 4%
Ambulatory 14 0%
Self-care 3 0%

Population 18 to 64 years 1,894 7%
Hearing 407 1%
Vision 315 1%
Cognitive 975 3%
Ambulatory 835 3%
Self-care 401 1%
Independent living 761 3%

Population 65 years and over 2,284 32%
Hearing 1,129 16%
Vision 457 6%
Cognitive 495 7%
Ambulatory 1,213 17%
Self-care 432 6%
Independent living 854 12%

Number of
Residents

Percent of
Residents
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Figure I-7.
Race and Ethnicity, City of Littleton, 2000, 2010 and 2015

Note: The ACS question on Hispanic origin was revised in 2008 to make it consistent with the 2010 Census Hispanic origin question. As such,
there are slight differences in how respondents identified their origin between the 2000 Census and 2015 ACS.

Excludes “Some Other Race” category due to inconsistency of reporting between 2000 Census and 2015 ACS.

Source: 2000 U.S. Census, 2010 5-year ACS and 2015 5-year ACS.

Economic Health
Income. The median household income in the City of Littleton was $65,221 in 2015—higherthan the state overall ($63,909) and Arapahoe County ($63,265) but lower than the Denvermetro overall ($70,361).Figure I-8 displays median household income of both renters and owners in Littleton for 1999,2007, 2010 and 2015. Overall, median household income increased by 30 percent between 1999and 2015—from $50,245 to $65,221.Much of that increase occurred within the last five years.Renters experienced a 19 percent income increase (from $31,333 to $37,359) and ownersexperienced a 34 percent increase (from $65,117 to $87,394).3

3 It is important to note that the median used in housing programs is a HUD-determined figure based on household incomes inthe Denver-Aurora region, adjusted for household size. The 2016 HUD-determined median for a family of four in the Denver-Aurora metropolitan statistical area (MSA) is $79,900.

Total population 10%

Race
American Indian and Alaska Native 189 0% 332 1% 189 0% 0%
Asian 707 2% 1,184 3% 959 2% 36%
Black or African American 443 1% 623 2% 663 1% 50%
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander 19 0% 18 0% 36 0% 89%
White 37,081 92% 36,564 88% 40,810 92% 10%
Two or more races 904 2% 992 2% 1,194 3% 32%

Ethnicity
Hispanic or Latino 3,347 8% 5,234 13% 5,129 12% 53%
Non-Hispanic White 35,098 87% 33,205 80% 36,667 82% 4%

2000-2015
Percent
Change

40,416 44,553

PercentNumber Percent Number

20152000 2010

Number Percent

41,352
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Figure I-8.
Median Household Income
by Tenure, City of Littleton,
1999, 2007, 2010 and 2015

Source:
2000 Census; 2007 3-year ACS, 2010 and
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research &
Consulting.

Income growth was not uniform across all income categories, as shown in Figure I-9. The citynow has more owners earning more than $75,000 than in 1999—and fewer owners earning$25,000 to $75,000. However, owners living in poverty (earning less than $25,000) increasedslightly, by 8 percent.As discussed above, renters’ incomes grew 19 percent overall between 1999 and 2015. Growthwas most prominent for renters earning more than $100,000: the number of renters earning atleast $100,000 more than doubled. This could be due to an increase in the incomes of currentrenters as well as in- and out-migration of renter households.These changes typify the growing “income gap” experienced in many cities in the country.Workers in high-paying professions and residents with accumulated wealth saw their incomesincrease during the past 15 years, while lower income residents were disproportionatelyaffected by the economic downturn, particularly those in recession-vulnerable professions, suchas housing construction.

Median HH Income
1999 $50,254 $65,117 $31,333
2007 $55,742 $75,744 $29,694
2010 $54,512 $78,950 $28,564
2015 $65,221 $87,394 $37,359

Percent Change in MHI
1999 to 2007 11% 16% -5%
2007 to 2010 -2% 4% -4%
2010 to 2015 20% 11% 31%
Total change 1999-2015 30% 34% 19%

RentersAll Households Owners
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Figure I-9.
Income Shifts,
City of Littleton,
2000 and 2015

Source:
2000 Census; 2015 5-year
ACS and BBC Research &
Consulting.

Poverty. Over 4,000 Littleton residents (9% of the population) are living in poverty. Children(under 18 years old) are the most likely age group to be living in poverty (12%) and residentsover 35 are the least likely to be living in poverty (7% of 35-64 year olds and 7% of seniors). Thecity has a lower poverty rate than Arapahoe County (11%) and the Denver metro area overall(14%). Figure I-10 displays poverty by age for Littleton residents in 2015.
Figure I-10.
Poverty Levels by Age, City of
Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research &
Consulting.

Geospatial distribution of poverty within Littleton has changed little since 1999, except for arise in the northern portion of the city outside the Santa Fe corridor and in the Census tracts thatborder Littleton to the east and west (see Figures I-11 and I-12). Generally speaking,neighborhoods with poverty rates exceeding 40 percent are considered to be “concentratedpoverty” and are statistically associated with higher levels of social dysfunction and communitystressors. None of Littleton’s neighborhoods have a poverty rate of 40 percent.

Total 1,894 11%

Owners
Less than $25,000 1,136 7% 1,227 6% 91 8%
$25,000 - $50,000 2,666 15% 1,740 9% -926 -35%
$50,000 - $75,000 2,433 14% 1,974 10% -459 -19%
$75,000 - $100,000 1,620 9% 1,900 10% 280 17%
$100,000+ 2,929 17% 5,023 26% 2,094 71%
Total 10,784 62% 11,864 62% 1,080 10%

Renters
Less than $25,000 2,444 14% 2,418 13% -26 -1%
$25,000 - $50,000 2,388 14% 2,154 11% -234 -10%
$50,000 - $75,000 1,136 7% 1,476 8% 340 30%
$75,000 - $100,000 352 2% 651 3% 299 85%
$100,000 + 285 2% 720 4% 435 153%
Total 6,605 38% 7,419 38% 814 12%

17,389 19,283

2000-2015
Numerical

Change

2000-2015
Percent
Change

2000 2015
Number Percent Number Percent

Total Population 44,110 4,131 9%
Under 5 years 2,246 280 12%
U5 to 17 years 6,625 761 11%
18 to 34 years 9,443 1,319 14%
35 to 64 years 18,615 1,267 7%
65 years and over 7,181 504 7%

Total
Number Below

Poverty
Percent Below

Poverty
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Figure I-11.
Poverty Rates by Census Tract, City of Littleton, 1999

Source: 2000 Census, TIGER/Line, Esri, and BBC Research & Consulting.
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Figure I-12.
Poverty Rates by Census Tract, City of Littleton, 2015

Source: 2015 5-year ACS, TIGER/Line, Esri and BBC Research & Consulting

Jobs and Unemployment. Among Littleton residents aged 16 and older, 68 percentparticipate in the labor force. This indicates these residents were currently employed (eitherpart-time or full-time) or were actively looking for a job.
Unemployment. As displayed by Figure I-13, the city has historically exhibited relatively lowrates of unemployment. As of January 2017, Littleton’s unemployment rate was 2.9 percent—just below the rate for the Denver metro area (3.1%) and the State of Colorado (3.3%).
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Figure I-13.
Unemployment Rates in the City of Littleton, the Denver metro, Colorado and the United States,
1990 through 2016

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics and BBC Research & Consulting.

Industry and Earnings. According to the US Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics, there are 19,846 working Littleton residents (either employed in the cityor commuting to work outside the city) and 29,524 workers whose primary jobs are located inLittleton (some of these workers live in the city and some live outside the city). Figure I-14displays employment by industry for people working in the city and for people living in the city.The figure also displays the average 2016 wage for each industry.Over half (56%) of Littleton jobs are concentrated in five industries: health and social services(13%), retail (13%), education (12%), public administration (10%) and information services(9%). Littleton residents, most of whom are out-commuters, have a broader industrydistribution with health and social services accounting for the most jobs (12%) followed byretail (11%) and professional services (11%).Mining and Management of companies have the highest average annual pay ($169,000 and$148,000, respectively) but account for a small proportion of the workforce (1% of workers withjobs in Littleton and 4% of working residents). Average annual wages in the Denver metroacross all industries is $60,215.
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Figure I-14.
Employment and
Earnings by Industry,
City of Littleton, 2014

Note:
People who both live and work the
city are included in both
distributions. Average annual wages
are estimated for the Denver metro
area as a whole and reflect 2015
annual averages. Metro area data
were not available for select
industries; in those cases wages are
shown for Arapahoe County.

Source:
US Census Bureau’s Longitudinal
Employer-Household Dynamics,
Bureau of Labor Statistics Quarterly
Census of Employment and Wages
(BLS QCEW) and BBC Research &
Consulting.

Commuting patterns. Among the 29,524 Littleton workers and the 19,846 employedresidents, there are just 2,325 people that both live and work in Littleton. As shown in Figure I-15, about 27,000 people work in Littleton but live elsewhere (in-commuters) and 17,521 peoplelive in Littleton but commute to jobs elsewhere (out-commuters).
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In other words, 88 percent of working Littleton residents are out-commuters and 92 percent ofLittleton’s jobs are held by in-commuters.
Figure I-15.
Inflow and Outflow of Primary Jobs,
City of Littleton, 2014

Source:
US Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer-Household
Dynamics and BBC Research & Consulting.

Figure I-16 displays the top daily destinations of in-commuters, out-commuters to/fromLittleton. Denver is the top destination: 28 percent of Littleton residents work in Denver and 15percent of Littleton workers live in Denver.
Figure I-16.
In-Commuter and Out-Commuter Destinations, City of Littleton, 2014

Source: US Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics and BBC Research & Consulting.

1. Denver (28%)

2. Littleton (12%)

3. Centennial (6%)

4. Lakewood (6%)

5. Aurora (5%)

6. Greenwood Village (4%)

Where Littleton
residents work (Top 6)

1. Denver (15%)

2. Centennial (9%)

3. Highlands Ranch (8%)

4. Littleton (8%)

5. Aurora (7%)

6. Lakewood (4%)

Where Littleton
workers live (Top 6)
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Section SummaryThis section has reviewed demographic trends in Littleton to set the context for the analysis ofhousing demand in Section II. Primary findings include:
 Littleton is currently home to about 45,000 people. Residents between 35 and 54 years oldare the largest cohort in the city (28% of the population). Seniors (65 and older) represent17 percent of the population and millennials (18 to 34) represent 21 percent of thepopulation. Since 2010 the population in Littleton has increased by about 10% overall; theproportion of seniors has increased, the proportion of children decreased slightly and theproportion of millennials has remained fairly constant.
 Littleton’s 45,000 residents occupy about 28,000 households. Fifty-eight percent are familyhouseholds; 28 percent include children under 18.
 In 2015, about 4,500 Littleton residents—10 percent of the total population—had at leastone type of disability (similar to the Denver metro and state overall). About half of thosedisabled residents were 65 or older.
 About 18 percent of Littleton’s residents identify as racial/ethnic minorities (12% Hispanic,2% Asian, 1% African American and 3% two or more races). Although minority populationshave experienced faster growth than non-Hispanic whites over the past 15 years, therehave only been modest changes in the city’s overall racial/ethnic distribution since 2010.
 The median household income in the City of Littleton was $65,221 in 2015, up 30 percentfrom 1999, when median income was $50,245. Over that period, owners experiencedhigher income growth (34%) than renters (19%).
 Typical of national trends, income growth was not uniform across all income categories:Workers in high-paying professions and residents with accumulated wealth saw theirincomes increase during the past 15 years, while lower income residents weredisproportionately affected by the economic downturn.
 Over 4,000 Littleton residents (9% of the population) are living in poverty; children (under18 years old) are the most likely age group to be living in poverty (12%). The city has alower poverty rate than Arapahoe County (11%) and the Denver metro area overall (14%).Within Littleton, poverty is concentrated in the northern portion of the city, particularlyalong the Santa Fe corridor.
 The average metro area worker earns about $60,000 annually. About two-thirds of Littletonresidents participate in the labor force and Littleton’s unemployment rate is below that ofthe metro and the state overall.
 There are about 29,500 primary jobs in Littleton and about 19,800 employed residents.However, there are just 2,325 people that both live and work in Littleton. That is, 88percent of working Littleton residents are out-commuters and 92 percent of Littleton’s jobsare held by in-commuters.
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SECTION II.
Housing Profile and Market Analysis

This section provides an analysis of Littleton’s housing market. It begins with a discussion ofhousing stock then examines trends in the owner and rental markets. It also includes an analysisof scrapes in Littleton and an overview of publicly assisted rental housing. The section concludeswith gaps analysis to examine mismatches in supply and demand of housing in Littleton.
Existing Housing StockAccording to the 2015 ACS there are 20,205 housing units (occupied and vacant) in Littleton, upfrom 19,176 in 2010—a 5 percent increase. Nearly two thirds (62%) of households in the cityare owner-occupied; 38 percent are renter occupied.
Housing type. Just over half of Littleton’s housing stock is single family detached and 47percent is attached housing (paired homes, townhomes, apartments, condos, etc). In addition, 2percent of the housing stock is mobile homes. The distribution of housing type in Littleton issimilar to Arapahoe County overall.The vast majority of Littleton owners (75%) live in single family detached houses and the vastmajority of renters (84%) live in attached units. Figure II-1 displays housing type by tenure forLittleton.
Figure II-1.
Housing Type by Tenure, City of Littleton, 2015

Source: 2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Household size and bedrooms. The average household size in Littleton is 2.29—smallerthan Arapahoe County (2.63) and the Denver metro as a whole (2.59). About one-quarter ofhousing units in Littleton have three bedrooms; 47 percent have fewer than three bedrooms and30 percent have four or more bedrooms. As shown in Figure II-2, Littleton has a higherproportion of one bedroom units and fewer three bedroom units than Arapahoe County and theDenver metro overall.
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Figure II-2.
Number of Bedrooms,
City of Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

On average, owner-occupied households in Littleton are larger (2.45 people) than renteroccupied households (2.02 people). Owner occupied units also tend to have more bedroomsthan renter occupied units—77 percent of owner occupied homes have three or more bedrooms,compared to just 19 percent of renter occupied homes.
Age of housing stock. About 12 percent of Littleton’s housing stock was built in the past 15years (since 2000). Over one third (35%) was built between 1980 and 2000. Over one third(35%) was built between 1940 and 1980 and just one percent was built before 1940. Figure II-3displays the city’s housing stock by age; data for Arapahoe County and the Denver Metro areincluded for comparison.
Figure II-3.
Age of Housing Stock, City of
Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting..

When examined by tenure, the city’s owner occupied units have a similar age distribution asrenter occupied units: 53 percent of both owner and renter occupied units were built prior to1980. However, fewer rentals than owner units were built between 1980 and 2000 (32%
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compared to 36%) and more rentals than owner units were built in the past 15 years (15%compared to 11%).Most of Littleton's housing stock was built after 1940, therefore reducing the risk of lead-basedpaint.1 Age of homes can be an important indicator of housing condition: older houses tend tohave more condition problems and are more likely to contain materials such as lead based paint.Just 2 percent of the housing units in Littleton were built before 1940 and nearly half were builtafter 1980.
Overcrowding and substandard conditions. Other key factors to examine in evaluatinghousing condition are overcrowding and substandard units. Overcrowding in housing canthreaten public health, strain public infrastructure, and points to an increasing need ofaffordable housing. This study uses HUD’s definition of having more than one person per roomto identify overcrowded units.2 Approximately two percent of the city’s households—or about384 households—are overcrowded.The 2015 ACS reported that 33 units (vacant and occupied) in the city lacked complete plumbingfacilities and 75 housing units (vacant and occupied) lacked complete kitchens. These 108severely substandard units represent less than one percent of the city’s total housing units.
Current and Future DevelopmentLike many areas across the country, residential development in Littleton slowed in the wake ofthe recession but has experienced resurgence over the past few years. Figure II-4 displaysresidential permitting over the past 16 years, broken out by housing type.  Data for 2017 reflectsonly the first quarter (January through March).Permitting has been high over the past three years, relative to recent history. Most notably, thenumber of multifamily housing permits issued has been especially high over the past threeyears.

1 Lead-based paint was banned from residential use in 1978. Housing built before 1978 is considered to have some risk, buthousing built prior to 1940 is considered to have the highest risk. After 1940, paint manufacturers voluntarily began to reducethe amount of lead they added to their paint. As a result, painted surfaces in homes built before 1940 are likely to have higherlevels of lead than homes built between 1940 and 1978.2 The HUD American Housing Survey defines a room as an enclosed space used for living purposes, such as a bedroom, living ordining room, kitchen, recreation room, or another finished room suitable for year-round use. Excluded are bathrooms, laundryrooms, utility rooms, pantries, and unfinished areas.
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Figure II-4.
Building Permits Issued, City of Littleton, 2001 through Q1 2017

Source: HUD State of the Cities Data Systems Building Permit Database and BBC Research & Consulting.Figure II-5 shows the number of existing units by type as well as permitted units for 2014through 2017 to evaluate how current development may impact the overall housing typedistribution in Littleton. Currently, single family homes (detached and attached) comprise 61percent of the overall housing stock in Littleton. Given the types of housing units permitted forconstruction, the proportion of single family homes will drop to 59 percent—a relatively smalldecline. Projects show an associated 2 percentage point rise in the proportion of units inmultifamily structures.
Figure II-5.
Future Development by Housing Type, City of Littleton

Source: 2015 5-year ACS, HUD State of the Cities Data Systems Building Permit Database and BBC Research & Consulting.

Profile of Renters and OwnersLittleton is home to more owners (62%) than renters (38%). Owners tend to be older and earnhigher incomes than renters (median income for renters is less than half that of owners).Owners are also more likely to be non-Hispanic white. Owners and renters are equally likely to

Type of Housing

Units in Single Family Structures 12,383 329 12,712 61% 59%
Units in 2- to 4-Unit Multifamily Structures 587 57 644 3% 3%
Units in 5+ Unit Multifamily Structures 6,773 1124 7,897 34% 36%
Mobile Home and other 462 0 462 2% 2%
Total Units 20,205 1,510 21,715 100% 100%

Number of Dwelling Units Housing Stock
Existing Housing

Stock
Building Permits
Issued 2014-2017

Possible Future
Housing Stock

Current Future
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have children living in the home—26 percent of renters and 27 percent of owners arehouseholds with children. Renters are more likely than owners to be living alone.Figure II-6 summarizes characteristics of renters and owners in Littleton. The figure displays thenumber and distribution of renter and owner households by demographic characteristic andalso provides the homeownership rate by income, age group, household type and race/ethnicity.
Figure II-6.
Profile of Renters and Owners, City of Littleton, 2015

Source: 2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Ownership Market TrendsSimilar to most housing markets across the country, Littleton experienced substantial increasesin home values between 2000 and 2008 followed by a drop in values and sales activity as thehousing bubble burst. However, the impact in Littleton (and regionally) was not as severe as inthe U.S. as a whole.Since early 2012, home prices have increased sharply in Littleton and in peer communitiesthroughout the metro area. Figure II-7 uses Zillow data to compare long-term trends in Littletonhome prices to other communities in the metro area and to the United States overall.

Total Households 7,419 100% 11,864 100% 62%

Median Income

Income Distribution
Less than $25,000 2,418 33% 1,227 10% 34%
$25,000 - $50,000 2,154 29% 1,740 15% 45%
$50,000 - $75,000 1,476 20% 1,974 17% 57%
$75,000 - $100,000 651 9% 1,900 16% 74%
$100,000+ 720 10% 5,023 42% 87%

Age of Householder
Young millennials (15-24) 866 12% 20 0% 2%
Post-college millennials (25-34) 1,809 24% 714 6% 28%
Ages 35-44 1,359 18% 1,858 16% 58%
Ages 45-64 2,023 27% 5,712 48% 74%
Seniors (65 and older) 1,362 18% 3,560 30% 72%

Household Type
Family household without children 1,893 26% 3,195 27% 63%
Family household with children 1,219 16% 4,935 42% 80%
Nonfamily household - living alone 3,634 49% 3,187 27% 47%
Other nonfamily household 673 9% 547 5% 45%

Race/Ethnicity of Householder
Non-Hispanic white 5,890 79% 10,919 92% 65%
Hispanic 1,037 14% 566 5% 35%
Other minority 492 7% 379 3% 44%

$37,359 $87,394

Renters Owners Ownership
RateNumber Percent Number Percent
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Figure II-7.
Median Sale Price, Littleton and Surrounding Communities, 1997 - 2016

Source: Zillow median sale price and BBC Research & Consulting.

Home value. According to the 2015 5-year ACS, the median value of owner-occupied homes inLittleton was $284,000, up from $192,200 in 1999 and $269,500 in 2010. (Median value reflectsthe self-reported value of all homes—not just those listed or sold; as such median value istypically below median sale price in any community).Figure II-8 displays the distribution of home values in Littleton, along with Arapahoe County andthe Denver metro for comparison. One-third of Littleton owners report their home value to bebetween $200,000 and $300,000 and nearly another third report their home value to bebetween $300,000 and $500,000. About 10 percent of Littleton homes are valued below$150,000. Compared to Arapahoe County and the Denver Metro, Littleton has fewer homesvalued below $200,000 and more homes valued between $200,000 and $1 million.
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Figure II-8.
Home Value Distribution,
City of Littleton, Arapahoe County
and the Denver Metro, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and
BBC Research & Consulting.

Home sales. In 2016, about 3,500 homes were listed for sale or sold in Littleton for a medianprice of $370,000. Over 70 percent of sales were single family detached homes, a proportionslightly below the 75 percent of owner-occupied homes in the city that are single familydetached. Single family detached homes sold for a median sale price of $410,000, significantlyhigher than the median sale price for attached homes ($247,750).Littleton’s median sale price of $370,000 was similar to surrounding areas and peer cities in themetro area. As shown in Figure II-9 Highlands Ranch had the highest median sale price at$425,000 and Englewood had the lowest at $325,000.Median price per square foot still shows Littleton in the middle of the peer city range butEnglewood and Wheat Ridge move to the upper end and Highlands ranch and Centennial fallbelow Littleton.
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Figure II-9.
Median Price and Price per Square Foot, City of Littleton and Surrounding Communities, 2016

Source: Genesis Group MLS data and BBC Research & Consulting.Figure II-10 shows characteristics of the homes listed/sold in Littleton during 2016. Fifteenpercent of homes were bought with cash, 66 percent were bought through conventionalmortgages and the remaining 19 percent of homes were bought with FHA, VA or other financialterms. Most of the city’s home sales (57%) were priced between $300,000 and $500,000; one-quarter were priced below $300,000.On average, the homes listed or sold in Littleton in 2016 were 2,500 square feet with 3bedrooms and 3 baths and were on the market for just 23 days before going under contract.
Figure II-10.
Home Sales Characteristics, City of
Littleton, 2016

Source:
Genesis Group MLS data and BBC Research &
Consulting.

Total Homes
Number 990 2,350 3,340
Percent of All Homes 29% 29% 100%

Financial Terms
Cash 22% 12% 15%
Conventional 59% 69% 66%
Other (FHA, VA, etc.) 19% 19% 19%

Price
Sale Price of < $300k 73% 5% 25%
Sale Price of $300k - $500k 26% 70% 57%
Sale Price of > $500k 1% 25% 18%

Average Characteristics
Square Feet 1,500 3,032 2,522
Number of Baths 2.3 3.2 2.9
Number of Bedrooms 2.3 3.8 3.3
Year Built 1992 1984 1986
Days on Market 13 26 23

All
Homes

Detached
Homes

Attached
Homes
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Days on market are lowest for homes priced below $300,000 (average of 14 days and median of4 days) and highest for homes priced over $500,000 (average of 46 days and median of 20 days).This indicates demand (and competition) is very high for homes in the most affordable pricerange.
Price distribution. Figure II-11 displays the distribution of home listed/sold prices in Littletoncompared to the South Metro overall (Arapahoe, Douglas and Jefferson counties). Compared tothe South Metro, Littleton has fewer homes priced below $200,000 but more homes pricedbetween $300,000 and $500,000.
Figure II-11.
Price Distribution of Homes Listed/Sold in Littleton and the South Metro, 2016

Note: South Metro includes Arapahoe, Douglas and Jefferson counties.

Source: Genesis Group MLS data and BBC Research & Consulting.Figure II-12 displays the geographic distribution of homes listed/sold in 2016 by price point inLittleton; Figure II-13 displays the same detail but for the core metro area. As illustrated by themaps, very few homes were sold for less than $200,000 in 2016 and those that did sell at thatprice point were primarily located in Aurora.In the City of Littleton, homes priced below $300,000 were clustered in the northwest portion ofthe city or in several developments along transportation corridors.
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Figure II-12.
Homes Listed/Sold by Price, City of Littleton, 2016

Source: Esri, USGS, Genesis Group MLS data and BBC Research & Consulting.
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Figure II-13.
Home Values, South Metro Area, 2016

Source: Esri, USGS, Genesis Group MLS data and BBC Research & Consulting.

Scrapes. Rising home prices in any market—particularly markets with a substantial portion ofolder housing stock—can incentivize investors or owners to purchase a property with the intentof demolishing the existing structure and replacing it with a higher value structure. This activity,commonly called “scarping” can include replacing a single family structure with a larger singlefamily home or replacing a single family unit with a higher density form, such as a duplex ortownhomes.BBC matched demolition permit data with assessor’s data (before and after demolition andconstruction) to calculate the number and location of scrapes in Littleton over the past 10 years.In total, there were 43 residential demolition permits issued in Littleton between January 2007and  February 2017. Of those, 24 appear to be scrapes—22 properties have proceeded withdemolition and either completed or started construction on a replacement structure; and 2properties permitted in 2017 are likely to be scraped. (Demolitions not categorized as scrapesinclude vacant lots, small residential outbuilding demos and mobile homes).
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About half of the demolished homes were replaced with larger single family homes (double thepre-scrape value on average) and about half were replaced with higher density developmentsincluding split-lot single family detached, duplexes, townhomes or condos. Figure II-14 mapsscraped properties in Littleton.
Figure II-14.
Properties Identified as Scrapes, City of Littleton, January 2007 through February 2017

Source: City of Littleton Demolition Permits, Esri, USGS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Ownership affordability. As discussed in the Demographic Profile, owners experienced higherpercentage gains in median income than renters between 1999 and 2015. For owners, medianincome increased by 34 percent over the period, from $65,117 to $87,394. Median income for allhouseholds increased by 30 percent, from $50,254 to $65,221.Median sale prices increased even faster, nearly doubling between 1999 and 2015 and thenrising further in 2016. However, falling interest rates between 1999 and 2015 have allowedpotential buyers to increase their purchasing power meaning ownership affordability has
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actually improved at the median. In other words, even though home prices increased, it becameeasier to buy because potential homebuyers could afford a higher-priced home.This is demonstrated in Figure II-15, which shows the change in income, home prices andpurchasing power in Littleton. Income shown is for all residents, not just owners in order toinclude renters who may wish to purchase homes. In 1999, the median household income of$50,254 could afford to purchase a home priced at $158,000 (based on a 7.44% interest ratewith 10% down on a 30 year fixed loan and assuming 30% of monthly housing costs go towardinsurance, utilities and taxes). In 2015, the median household income of $65,221 could afford ahome priced at $395,000 based on a much lower interest rate of 3.85 percent (and otherwise thesame lending assumptions). Over that fifteen year period, purchasing power increased by 151percent for median income households and the median sale price increased by 97 percent.
Figure II-15.
Changes in Purchasing
Power, City of
Littleton, 1999 to 2015

Note:
Purchasing power calculation
assumes 10% down on a 30 year
fixed loan and 30% of monthly
housing costs go toward insurance,
utilities and taxes.

Source:
2000 Census 2015 5-year ACS,
Zillow, Freddie Mac and BBC
Research & Consulting .However, purchasing power is not the only—and may not the best—measure of affordabilitydynamics in a given market. Although purchasing power increased as interest rates dropped, therising home prices make it more challenging to save for a down payment to purchase a home.Assuming a 10 percent down payment, the median sale price in 1999 required a $16,000 downpayment—about 32 percent of the median household’s annual income. In 2015, the median saleprice required a $31,500 down payment, about 48 percent of the median household’s income.For renters looking to purchase a home, rising rental prices also impact the ability to save for adown payment.Cost burden, defined as spending 30 percent or more on housing costs is another measure ofaffordability trends. As shown in Figure II-16 the proportion of owners (with a mortgage) whoare cost burdened increased from 24 percent in 1999 to 27 percent in 2015. The proportion ofowners (with a mortgage) who are severely cost burdened—spending over half their income onhousing costs—increased from 6 percent to 10 percent. These increases may reflect existingowners with rising property taxes and/or new owners purchasing above their affordabilitylevels to keep up with rising home prices.

Median Sale Price

Median Income

Prevailing Interest Rate

Purchasing Power at
the Median Income

1999 2015 % Change

$160,000 $315,000

$50,254 $65,221

7.44% 3.85%

$158,000 $395,000

42%97%

30%

-3.6

151%
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Figure II-16.
Cost Burdened Owners, City of Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Rental Market TrendsAccording to market reports, apartment vacancy rates in the Denver metro area were at a nineyear low in late 2014 at 3.9 percent—indicating an extremely tight rental market. Vacancy rateshave increased somewhat since then but still reflect a relatively tight rental market and averagerents have continued to rise. As of Q4 2016, the Denver metro vacancy rate was 6.2 percent andthe average rent was $1,347.  In Littleton, the 2016 Q4 vacancy rate was 5.8 percent and theaverage rent was $1,303.3
Vacancy rates. Vacancy rates around 5 percent typically indicate a competitive equilibrium inthe rental market. Rates that fall below 5 percent indicate a very tight market. As shown inFigure II-17, between 2006 and 2009 multifamily vacancies in Littleton hovered between 5.1and 6.9 percent but fell to 4.1 percent in 2010. Vacancies stayed below 5 percent through 2014(reaching a low of 3.2% in 2013). The market responded by increasing multifamily constructionin 2015 and 2016 and vacancy rates have now returned to 5.6 percent. (Note that the 2015vacancy rate appears high but actually reflects new units leasing up as projects were completed).
Figure II-17.
Multifamily
Annualized Vacancy
Rates, City of Littleton,
2006-2016

Note:
2015 vacancy rate affected by new units
leasing up.

Source:
Apartment Market Vacancy Survey
4Q16 and BBC Research &
Consulting.

3 Apartment Market Vacancy Survey 4Q16. The Vacancy Survey is based on a survey of multifamily structures and does notinclude single family rental units. In contrast, the ACS provides self-reported rents among all renters, regardless of structure.
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Distribution of rents. According to ACS data, the median rent in Littleton was $1,008 in 2015—within $2 of the median rent in the metro overall ($1,006). As shown in Figure II-18, median rentin Littleton is higher than Englewood and Wheat Ridge but lower than Centennial and HighlandsRanch.
Figure II-18.
Median Rent, City of Littleton and
Surrounding Communities, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Figure II-19 displays the distribution of rents for Littleton, Arapahoe County and the Denvermetro. Most Littleton renters (72%) pay between $500 and $1,500 for their units. Eight percentpay less than $500 and 20 percent pay more than $1,500 per month.
Figure II-19.
Gross Rent Distribution,
City of Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Market rates. The ACS data on median rent and rental distribution is a comprehensive analysisof what all renters currently pay for rent. However, those data might not reflect what is availableon the market for a household looking to rent. A survey of apartment complexes in the GreaterDenver Metro shows that average rents region-wide were $1,347 in 2016, up from $936 in 2011(44% increase). Average rent by unit size ranged from $1,117 for a studio to $1,844 for a three-bedroom, two-bath unit. Average rent was highest for apartment communities with 200 to 350units at $1,400 and lowest for small complexes (8 or fewer units) at $1,039.4
4 Apartment Market Report, Greater Denver Metro Area. Second Quarter 2016. Apartment Association Metro DenverPublication.
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Average rent in Littleton was $1,303 in 2016, up from $963 in 2011. Average rent by unit sizeranged from $890 for studios to $1,887 for three bedroom units. Similar to the metro overall,average rents in Littleton tend to be higher in larger complexes.5
Renter affordability. Between 1999 and 2015 renters in Littleton lost purchasing power as rentsincreased faster than incomes. Median rent increased by 42 percent in Littleton from $709 in1999 to $1,008 in 2015. In order to afford the increase in rent, renters' annual incomes wouldhave needed to increase by $11,960 between 1999 and 2015; however actual increase in rentermedian income was only $6,026.
Figure II-20.
Rental Affordability, City of Littleton, 2015

Source:
2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Nearly half of all Littleton renters (49%), 2,554 households, are cost burdened, spending 30percent or more of their income on housing costs. One in five renters (1,059 households) areseverely costs burdened, spending at least half of their income on housing costs. The increase incost burdened renters between 1999 and 2015 (demonstrated in Figure II-21) is consistent withthe decline in purchasing power among renters over the same period.
Figure II-21.
Cost Burdened Renters, City of Littleton,
2015

Source:
2000 Census, 2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Publicly assisted rental housing. Eligibility for housing assistance programs is generallybased on how a resident’s income falls within HUD-determined income categories. Thecategories are based on the regional Area Median Income of AMI.  In Littleton, the AMI used for afamily of four is $83,900, which is the regional AMI for the Denver-Aurora metro area. Extremelylow income households are those earning 30 percent of AMI and low income households arethose earning 50 percent AMI—both typically qualify for publicly assisted rental housing.
5 Apartment Market Report, Greater Denver Metro Area. Second Quarter 2016. Apartment Association Metro DenverPublication.

Rental Size

1-bedroom $831 $33,240
2-bedroom $1,108 $44,320
3-bedroom $1,389 $55,560
4-bedroom $1,743 $69,720

Median Rent Income Required
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There are currently 1,036 households in Littleton living in publicly assisted housing or using ahousing choice voucher. About one-third of those households live in Low Income Housing TaxCredit (LIHTC) properties, one-quarter live in Project Based Section 8 units and 20 percent useHousing Choice Vouchers. The remainder live in public housing units, scattered site family publichousing or other publicly supported housing developments. The city does not have any incomerestricted units for owners.
Figure II-22.
Publicly Assisted Housing, City of
Littleton, 2017

Source:
SMHO and BBC Research & Consulting.

Over half of the Littleton households in publicly assisted housing earn less than $15,000 per yearand 90 percent earn less than $25,000 per year. Just over one quarter of occupants of Littleton’spublicly supported housing are children and nearly one-third are seniors (62 years or older).
Gaps AnalysisTo examine how well Littleton’s current housing market meets the needs of its residents—andto determine how likely it is to accommodate demand of future residents and workers—BBCconducted a modeling effort called a “gaps analysis.”  The analysis compares the supply ofhousing at various price points to the number of households who can afford such housing. Ifthere are more housing units than households, the market is “oversupplying” housing at thatprice range. Conversely, if there are too few units, the market is “undersupplying” housing. Thegaps analysis conducted for renters in Littleton addresses both rental affordability andownership opportunities for renters who want to buy.
Mismatch in the rental market. Figure II-23 compares the number of renter households inLittleton in 2015, their income levels, the maximum monthly rent they could afford withoutbeing cost burdened, and the number of units in the market that were affordable to them. The“Rental Gap” column shows the difference between the number of renter households and thenumber of rental units affordable to them. Negative numbers (in parentheses) indicate ashortage of units at the specific income level; positive units indicate an excess of units.

Program

LIHTC 350 34%
Project-Based Section 8 266 26%
Public Housing (includes scattered site) 143 14%
Housing Choice Vouchers 230 22%
Other Programs 47 5%
Total Units 1,036 100%

Number of
Units

Percent of all
Units
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Figure II-23.
Mismatch in Rental Market, City of Littleton, 2015

Source: 2015 5-year ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.The gaps analysis in Figure II-23 shows that:
 Seventeen percent of renters (1,287 households) living in Littleton earn less than $15,000per year. These renters need units that cost less than $375 per month to avoid being costburdened. Just 5 percent of rental units (419 units) in the city rent for less than$375/month (including subsidized rental units). This leaves a “gap,” or shortage, of 868units for these extremely low income households.
 Over 1,100 renters earn between $15,000 and $25,000 per year. There are only 649 rentalunits priced at their affordability range (between $375 and $625/month), leaving ashortage of 482 units.
 Altogether, the city has a shortage of rental units priced affordably for renters earning lessthan $25,000 per year of 1,350 units. These households consist of students, workingresidents earning low wages, residents who are unemployed and residents who aredisabled and cannot work.6In sum, the private rental market in Littleton largely serves renters earning between $25,000and $75,000 per year—78 percent of rental units are priced within that group’s affordabilityrange. The market fails to adequately serve the 33 percent of renters earning less than $25,000per year—even when accounting for the impact of subsidized housing programs.The “shortage” shown in the gaps model for high income renters (earning more than $75,000per year) suggests those renters are spending less than 30 percent of their income on housing—perhaps in order to save for a down payment on a home purchase.
6 It is important to note that these renters are not homeless. Those renters who cannot find affordability priced rentals areliving in units that cost more than they can afford. These households are “cost burdened.”

# % # %

Less than $5,000 $125 383 5% 15 0% (368) (368)
$5,000 to $9,999 $250 331 4% 147 2% (184) (552)
$10,000 to $14,999 $375 573 8% 257 3% (316) (868)
$15,000 to $19,999 $500 602 8% 221 3% (381) (1,250)
$20,000 to $24,999 $625 529 7% 428 6% (101) (1,350)
$25,000 to $34,999 $875 883 12% 1,861 24% 978 (372)
$35,000 to $49,999 $1,250 1,271 17% 2,333 30% 1,062 690
$50,000 to $74,999 $1,875 1,476 20% 1,797 23% 321 1,012
$75,000 to $99,999 $2,500 651 9% 553 7% (98) 914
$100,000 or more $2,500+ 720 10% 78 1% (642) 369
Total/Low Income Gap 7,419 100% 7,691 100% (1,350)

Cumulative
GapIncome Range

Max Affordable
Rent

Renters Rental Units Rental
Gap
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Gaps in the For Sale Market. A similar gaps analysis was conducted to evaluate the marketoptions affordable to renters who may wish to purchase a home in Littleton. Again, the modelcompared renters, renter income levels, the maximum monthly housing payment they couldafford, and the proportion of units in the market that were affordable to them. The maximumaffordable home prices shown in Figure II-24 assume a 30-year mortgage with a 10 percentdown payment and an interest rate of 3.85 percent. The estimates also incorporate propertytaxes, insurance and utilities (assumed to collectively account for 30% of the monthly payment).The “Renter Purchase Gap” column in Figure II-24 shows the difference between the proportionof renter households and the proportion of homes listed or sold in 2016 that were affordable tothem. Negative numbers (in parentheses) indicate a shortage of units at the specific incomelevel; positive units indicate an excess of units.The for sale gaps analysis shows the Littleton market to be relatively affordable for rentersearning more than $75,000 per year. For renters earning between $50,000 and $75,000, themarket does offer proportional affordability but it is contingent on a willingness to considertownhomes and condos—78% of the affordable units in their price range are attached housingoptions. Renters earning less than $50,000 per year can afford a max home price of $205,000.Only 212 homes were listed or sold in Littleton in 2016 in that price range (6% of all listed/soldhomes); 98 percent of those were attached homes.It is important to note that home size, condition and housing preferences are not considered inthe affordability model. The model also assumes that renters are able to save for a 10 percentdown payment (up to $31,000 for a household earning less than $75,000 annually).
Figure II-24.
Market Options for Renters Wanting to Buy, City of Littleton, 2016

Note: Maximum affordable home price is based on a 30 year mortgage with a 10 percent down payment and an interest rate of 3.85%. Property
taxes, insurance and utilities are assumed to collectively account for 30% of the monthly payment.

Source: 2015 5-year ACS, 2016 Genesis Group MLS data and BBC Research & Consulting.

What can workers afford? Figure II-25 displays affordable rental and ownership options forworkers earning the average wage by industry. Among the five largest industries of Littletonresidents (those who live and work in the city as well as out-commuters), which account forabout half of all resident workers: three industries have average wages high enough to afford thecity’s median rent and only one of the five industries has average wages high enough to afford

# % # %

Less than $35,000 $143,711 3,301 44% 29 1% (44%) 100%
$35,000 to $49,999 $205,304 1,271 17% 183 5% (12%) 97%
$50,000 to $74,999 $307,958 1,476 20% 721 20% 1% 78%
$75,000 to $99,999 $410,612 651 9% 1,298 37% 28% 15%
$100,000 to $149,999 $615,919 481 6% 912 26% 19% 4%
$150,000 or more $615,919+ 239 3% 385 11% 8% 2%
Total/ Gap below $50,000 7,419 100% 3,528 100% (56%)

Renter
Purchase

Gap

Percent of
Homes that are

Attached

Homes Listed/Sold in
2016

Income Range
Max Affordable

Home Price
Renters
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the 2016 median sale price of $370,000. Affordability for Littleton workers (those who live andwork in the city as well as in-commuters) is similar: three of the top five industries can affordmedian rent and one of the top five industries can afford the median home price.Overall, the average Denver metro worker—earning $60,215 per year—could afford 80 percentof Littleton’s rental units and 15 percent of the homes sold in Littleton in 2016 (96% of whichare attached homes).
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Figure II-25.
Affordability for Workers by Industry, Littleton, 2015/2016

Source: US Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics, Bureau of Labor Statistics Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (BLS QCEW), Genesis Group MLS data, 2015 5-year
ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.

Private, Total, all industries $60,215 100% 100% $1,505 yes $247,252 no
Health and Social Services $50,345 12% 13% $1,259 yes $206,724 no
Retail Trade $31,063 11% 13% $777 no $127,550 no
Professional Services $92,014 11% 7% $2,300 yes $377,824 yes
Accommodation and Food Services $20,934 8% 6% $523 no $85,958 no
Educational Services $41,053 8% 12% $1,026 yes $168,570 no
Finance and Insurance $92,487 6% 3% $2,312 yes $379,766 yes
Admin and Waste Services $39,681 6% 8% $992 no $162,936 no
Manufacturing $69,425 5% 4% $1,736 yes $285,070 no
Construction $58,989 5% 4% $1,475 yes $242,218 no
Public Administration $63,538 5% 10% $1,588 yes $260,897 no
Wholesale Trade $93,403 5% 5% $2,335 yes $383,527 yes
Information $99,275 5% 9% $2,482 yes $407,639 yes
Management of Companies $147,957 3% 1% $3,699 yes $607,535 yes
Real Estate $63,749 2% 1% $1,594 yes $261,763 no
Transportation and Warehousing $55,031 2% 1% $1,376 yes $225,966 no
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation $46,120 2% 1% $1,153 yes $189,376 no
Mining and Oil and Gas Extraction $169,133 1% 0% $4,228 yes $694,487 yes
Utilities $93,457 1% 0% $2,336 yes $383,749 yes
Natural Resources $30,608 0% 0% $765 no $125,681 no
Other Services $38,735 3% 2% $968 no $159,052 no

Can Afford
Median

Home Price?Industry

Average Annual
Wage in Metro

Denver

Job distribution
for Littleton

workers

Max
Affordable

Rent

Can Afford
Median
Rent?

Max
Affordable
Home Price

Job distribution
for Littleton

residents
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Future Housing NeedOver the past 15 years, rents and home prices in Littleton rose faster than incomes. If that trendcontinues an increasing proportion of households may be priced out of the market. Figure II-26models affordability changes over the next 15 years, using trends from the past 15 years toforecast changes in income and housing costs. The forecast model presents income a as percentof the HUD Area Median Income and for the sake of simplicity, lending conditions are assumed toremain constant. Income and housing costs in the model are based on the following historicaltrends and conditions:
 HUD Area Median Family Income (HAMFI) for the Denver metro area (the HUD standard forLittleton) increased by 24 percent between 2001 and 2016 (1.47% CAGR). BBC applied thesame CAGR to model income growth through 2032. BBC used HAMFI for a 3-personhousehold to forecast owner affordability and HAMFI for a 2-person household to forecastrenter affordability based on median household size by tenure for Littleton.
 Median gross rent in Littleton increased from $709 in 1999 to $1,008 in 2015—an increaseof 42 percent, or 2.22 percent CAGR. BBC assumed the same BBC applied the same CAGR tomodel rent growth through 2032.
 Median sale price from homes in Littleton increased by 71 percent between 2000 and 2016(from about $189,000 to about $323,000). BBC applied the same CAGR (3.4%) to modelincreases in home prices through 2032.
Figure II-26.
Affordability Forecasts, City
of Littleton 2016 - 2032

Note:
2016 HUD AMI is $72,100 for a 3-person
household and $64,100 for a 2-person
household.

Source:
BBC Research & Consulting.

As demonstrated in the figure, affordability of both rentals and for-sale homes declinessubstantially over the forecast period. In 2016, a household earning the median income couldafford nearly one-quarter of all homes listed/sold in Littleton; by 2032 that household couldafford fewer than one in ten. At 150 percent of the median, a household could afford 71 percentof homes in 2016 but only 33 percent in 2032. Rental affordability declines as well, though not asquickly. A household earning half the median income could afford 29 percent of rentals in 2016but only 18 percent in 2032. At the median, rental affordability drops from 83 percent in 2016 to75 percent in 2032.

Owner affordability forecasts

2016 2022 2027 2032

50% HAMFI $148,027 1% 1% 0% 0%
100% HAMFI $296,054 23% 17% 14% 9%
150% HAMFI $444,081 71% 59% 47% 33%

Rental affordability forecasts

2016 2022 2027 2032

50% HAMFI $801 29% 21% 21% 18%
100% HAMFI $1,603 83% 80% 77% 75%

Income Range
(3-person hh)

Max Affordable
Home Price

Percent of Homes Affordable

Income Range
(2-person hh)

Max Affordable
Rent

Percent of Rentals Affordable
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Section SummaryKey findings from this section include:
 Littleton currently has a well-balanced and relatively diverse housing stock. Just over half ofLittleton’s housing stock is single family detached homes and 47 percent is attachedhousing (20% in structures with fewer than 10 units and 27% in structures with 10 ormore units). In addition, 2 percent of the housing stock is mobile homes.
 Littleton is home to more owners (62%) than renters (38%). Owners tend to be older andearn higher incomes than renters (median income for renters is less than half that ofowners). Owners and renters are equally likely to have children living in the home.
 Since early 2012, home prices have increased sharply in Littleton and in peer communitiesthroughout the metro area. In 2016, the median sale price for homes in Littleton was$370,000. Single family detached homes sold for a median sale price of $410,000,significantly higher than the median sale price for attached homes ($247,750).
 In 2016, days on market were lowest for homes priced below $300,000 indicating demand(and competition) is very high for homes in the most affordable price range.
 The Littleton housing market is priced in the mid-range of surrounding communities suchas Highlands ranch, Centennial, Englewood and Wheat Ridge—this is true for median sales,price, median price per square foot and median rent.
 In the past 10 years, there have been about two-dozen “scrapes” in Littleton—about half ofthe demolished homes were replaced with larger single family homes (double the pre-scrape value on average) and about half were replaced with higher density developmentsincluding split-lot single family detached, duplexes, townhomes or condos.
 Falling interest rates have allowed potential buyers to increase their purchasing powereven though home prices are rising faster than incomes. However, the lack of supply—particularly homes under $300,000—caused ownership constraints (in 2016, homes under$300,000 stayed on the market for a median of 4 days).
 Cost burden among both renters and owners increased between 1999 and 2015—that is,more households are spending more than 30 percent of their income on housing. Theproportion of both renters and owners spending at least half of their income has alsoincreased (severe cost burden).
 Littleton renters lost purchasing power between 1999 and 2015 as rents increased fasterthan incomes: median rent increased from $709 to $1,008 (42%) and incomes would haveneeded to increase by about $12,000 to keep pace, but the actual increase in renter medianincome was only $6,000.
 To examine how well Littleton’s current housing market meets the needs of its residents—and to determine how likely it is to accommodate demand of future residents andworkers—BBC conducted a modeling effort called a “gaps analysis.”  The analysis compares
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the supply of housing at various price points to the number of households who can affordsuch housing.
 Altogether, the city has a shortage of rental units priced affordably for rentersearning less than $25,000 per year of 1,350 units. These households consist ofstudents, working residents earning low wages, residents who are unemployedand residents who are disabled and cannot work
 The for sale gaps analysis shows the Littleton market to be relatively affordablefor renters earning more than $75,000 per year. For renters earning between$50,000 and $75,000, the market does offer proportional affordability but it iscontingent on a willingness to consider townhomes and condos.
 Overall, the average Denver metro worker—earning $60,215 per year—couldafford 80 percent of Littleton’s rental units and 15 percent of the homes sold inLittleton in 2016 (96% of which are attached homes).

 If current trends continue (home prices rising faster than incomes), affordability is likely todecline substantially over the next five to fifteen years in Littleton. For example, forecastsconducted for this study indicate that a household earning 150 percent of the medianincome could afford 71 percent of homes in 2016 but only 33 percent in 2032. A renterhousehold earning half the median income could afford 29 percent of rentals in 2016 butonly 18 percent of rentals in 2032.
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SECTION III.
Community Input

This section describes the findings from the public participation component of the housingstudy. The public input process was designed to assess community culture and communityperceptions of housing issues. Opportunities for public participation included:
 Three stakeholder focus groups facilitated by BBC—28 participated;
 A statistically valid representative telephone survey of Littleton residents—401respondents completed the survey; and
 An online resident survey—350 residents responded.
Focus GroupsBBC designed the focus group engagement to solicit perspectives of Littleton stakeholders, witha focus on real estate and development professionals as well as social service providers. To thatend, BBC scheduled two focus groups and encouraged participation through city networks ofreal estate professionals, business and property owners, and service providers.However, as BBC began soliciting feedback from potential participants and from the LittletonHousing Study Advisory Committee, it became clear that a local informal watchdog group withan active voice in the real estate development and political landscape of Littleton should also beincluded. In response to these comments BBC decided, with the consent of the city, to add a thirdfocus group with members of Sunshine (or the Sunshine Boys).Findings from the real estate professionals focus group and from the social service providergroup are used to gather professional insight about the housing market and about Littleton’shousing and community needs. Findings from the Sunshine focus group provide perspectivefrom that specific advocacy group about their perception of housing needs and developmentpreferences in Littleton. Resident perspectives are gathered through the survey efforts describedlater in this section.
Service providers. BBC invited social service providers to participate in this focus groupthrough the city’s network of non-profits, grant recipients and human service and affordablehousing providers. Participants included representatives from Aging Well, the James ResourceNetwork, South Metro Housing Authority, Arapahoe County Housing and CommunityDevelopment, Doctors Care, Highlands Ranch housing, Denver Seminary (student housingservices) and Historic Littleton. The focus group was held on March 23 at the Littleton Museum.The discussion centered around housing needs of the populations served by attendees. Keythemes are described below.
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 Affordability is a primary concern. Across all service populations, affordability—or the lackthereof—was a primary concern. The rental market and for-sale market are extremely tightand there are very few options for low income and even middle income households. Serviceproviders noted increases in the homeless population as well as growing needs amongresidents and seniors with fixed incomes. Demand for services and requests forhousing/rental assistance are also on the rise. Participants noted that housing affordabilityis an issue throughout the region, not just in Littleton.
 Housing for people with disabilities also a concern. Providers also expressed concernabout options for residents with disabilities (both seniors and non-seniors). Affordabilitybut also accessibility of the housing stock limits supply for this population. There is also aneed for more integrated housing options for people with cognitive disabilities.
 Other needs. In addition to housing affordability and accessibility, stakeholders discussedthe need for better public transportation, increased funding for emergency rentalassistance, and more landlords willing to accept housing choice vouchers.
 Social/community impacts of pricing out. The group was quick to point out the social andcommunity impacts of Littleton’s affordability shortage. Displacement of residents andfamilies due to high home prices can also disrupt their support network, access to healthand services, and social stability. This has a particularly adverse impact on seniors, whomay rely on friends and family for care/support and on school children, for whom housingand school stability is a significant indicator of success and wellness. The community as awhole may also experience negative impacts by pricing out long-time residents and bycreating a more exclusive community.
 NIMBYism (LIHTC). One potential solution to the lack of affordable housing is constructionof LIHTC or other affordable developments. However, in the past projects in Littleton havebeen met with community opposition—“not in my back yard” or NIMBYism. There is amisconception about affordable housing and the tenants thereof.  Focus group participantssuggested educating residents about affordable development and the needs within thecommunity to help mitigate community opposition.
 Need two-bedroom senior units, small attached, casitas and multi-generational housing

products. In addition to the general need for more affordable housing, stakeholdersdiscussed specific housing types that are in high demand and that could provide affordablesolutions for Littleton.  Small attached products (condos, townhomes and du-/tri-plexes) aswell as “casitas” or accessory dwelling units were identified as good solutions that could beintegrated in existing neighborhoods. Housing that accommodates multiple generationsunder one roof is also needed and would accommodate families that choose to double-upfor cost savings. Service providers also discussed the need for two-bedroom units forseniors to accommodate residents that require live-in assistance and/or need additionalspace for medical equipment.
 Potential solutions. Focus group participants provided the following recommendations tothe city as potential solutions to address the needs identified by the group:
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 Work to change resident perception of affordable housing;
 Offer incentives for infill development of attainable/affordable housing;
 Create opportunities for owners to add casitas or accessory dwelling units; and
 Consider shared housing programs (e.g., Silvernest) which facilitate homesharesand roommate matching as an affordability solution.

 Littleton community culture. One of the core strengths of Littleton, according tostakeholders, is the strong community culture. Residents are known to be engaged citizensand have a reputation of taking care of those in need (most often through personalconnections and church support). Focus group participants also discussed the balance ofpreserving Littleton’s historic feel and accommodating infill development.
Real estate professionals and business owners. The real estate and business owner focusgroup was held on April 7th at the Littleton Museum and included 7 participants, most of whomwere real estate professionals. The discussion focused on housing demand in Littleton, housingavailability for workforce and regulatory and market barriers to housing creation. Key themesare discussed below.
 Ranches/single level du- and tri-plexes (paired ranches) and starters. When asked aboutdemand for specific product types, focus group participants  expressed concern about thelimited inventory and noted specifically a shortage of smaller attached and detachedproduct types for seniors and starters. The highest perception of need was for ranches,starter homes and single level attached (duplexes, triplexes and paired homes).
 Downsize options would free up family homes. Real estate agents in particular felt thelimited supply of family homes is exacerbated by a lack of downsize options for seniors.Their opinion was that an increase in senior-friendly downsize options would increaseturnover of traditional family-oriented products, which are in very high demand amongyoung families.
 Need more $280k-$400k. Affordability was also a concern among real estate professionalsand business owners.  The biggest gap in market-provided options is between $280,000and $400,000. There was also concern that even homes priced in the $300,000 to $400,000range need substantial investment so the true price is even higher than list. Part of theaffordability challenge may be related to the lack of condo development (due to legislativeissues around construction defects).
 Young couples/families. A key demographic that desires to live in Littleton are youngcouples and young families. These include people who grew up in Littleton and wish toreturn as they form households as well as young professionals tired of living in the urbancore. Littleton’s assets, including good schools, parks and trails and community culture area strong draw for this demographic. However, lack of affordable inventory and availablestarter homes limit the ability of these households to find a suitable home in Littleton.
 Perceive Littleton to be difficult for developers. The perception among real estate andbusiness professionals is that Littleton’s development process poses significant challengesfor developers. Key concerns were difficulty getting projects through permitting, planning
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and approvals; unpredictability in the development process (rules seem to change on acase-by-case basis) and outdated zoning regulations.
 Infill opportunities and urban renewal. This market-oriented focus group indicatedLittleton has a number of good location for infill development and urban renewal, includingvacant parcels and underutilized commercial development. The group was strongly in favorof designating urban renewal areas and focusing infill and renewal opportunities onhousing and mixed use development. Some specific suggestions included live-work spacesand coop office space, like Galvanize. Focus areas for urban renewal included Sant Fe andLittleton Boulevard.
 Allow diverse stock. Focus group participants would like to see the city allow morediversity in the housing stock to meet market demand. One example of where this was donewell is the Steeplechase development which includes well-designed condos andtownhomes—demand for these units is extremely high.
Sunshine. According to the Littleton Independent, Sunshine formed in the early 2000s,galvanized by an effort to repeal Littleton’s grocery tax. The group continues to hold informalweekly meetings to discuss city business and often attends city council meetings. There is noformal membership or charter but the group is associated with a mission “to promotetransparency in local government and carefully considered growth within the city.”1BBC coordinated with the group’s leadership to encourage Sunshine regulars to participate in afocus group to discuss housing needs in Littleton. BBC facilitated the discussion on April 3, 2017at the Littleton Museum; 11 attendees participated. Key themes from the discussion included:
 Low density preferences. For the most part, participants expressed strong preferences forlow density development. The group was concerned that apartments—especially larger-scale multifamily developments—are being overbuilt. Concerns related to culture, crimeand traffic impacts were associated with perceptions of increasing density withoutconsideration of context and location.
 Value Littleton culture and green space. The group included a number of long-timeLittleton citizens who expressed great appreciation and fondness for the culture andcommunity of Littleton. Overall the group felt that Littleton is a great place to live and towork. Green space, in particular, is a strong value among the group and some concernsrelated to building density centered around the loss of green space.
 Perceptions that city accommodates developers over design and zoning standards and

citizen preferences. Similar to the real estate focus group, Sunshine participants also feltthe development process is somewhat unpredictable and felt that developments areconsidered on a case-by-case basis instead of driven by defined standards and expectations.However, Sunshine, unlike the realtor group, felt this process favored developers.Perception among this group was that the city offers too many accommodations to
1 http://littletonindependent.net/stories/Sunshines-impact-sparks-heated-debate,221972
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developers—specifically related to relaxing design standards and setback requirements.Members of the group indicated that the comprehensive plan is a good guiding documentbut were frustrated that it doesn’t seem to be a strong guide for actual development.
 Need for patio homes and/or single story down-size options. When asked about Littleton’shousing stock and whether it meets the needs of residents, focus group participantsreported a need for patio homes, ranches and single-level downsize options, particularly forseniors. Specifically, homes with a main floor master and/or no stairs along with little to noyard maintenance are desired. Perception is that newly constructed townhomes could be agood option except that most of these are multi-story. Participants stressed the need forappropriate scale—mixed use and attached products can be great as long as they fit in theneighborhood context.
 Address regional issues—housing & transportation. The group also discussed the regionalcomplexities of Littleton’s housing and transportation concerns and encourages the city towork on regional issues. Traffic impacts in particular were attributed to developmentoccurring all around Littleton (in addition to increasing density within Littleton). The groupexpressed a need to understand how density impacts traffic and desires for the city todevelop a transportation plan.
Littleton Resident SurveyThe Littleton resident phone survey contacted a statistically valid representative sample ofresidents to better understand their housing choices as well as perception of current and futurehousing needs in the city. The survey randomly sampled residents via both landline and cellphone. As part of the analysis, results are weighted to match the existing tenure and incomeprofile of the city. A total of 401 residents completed the survey.BBC designed the telephone survey instrument with review from Littleton City staff and theLittleton Housing Study Advisory Committee. Many of the questions had been validated inprevious surveys conducted by BBC in housing studies across the country. The survey includedquestions related to current housing choice, living in Littleton, future housing choice, Littleton’shousing spectrum and demographic questions.Figure III-1 compares resident survey respondent demographic and socioeconomiccharacteristics with city residents overall. Survey respondents tend to be slightly older thanresidents overall and are more likely to be non-Hispanic white.
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Figure III-1.
Survey Respondent
Demographics

Note:
N=401.

Source:
BBC Research & Consulting from the
2017 Littleton Live Work Survey and 2015
5-year ACS.

Current housing choice. Most survey respondents (58%) live in a single family detachedhome; 12 percent live in a townhome or duplex and 27 percent live in a multifamily buildingsuch as a condo or apartment building. The remaining 3 percent live in a mobile home, accessorydwelling unit or retirement community. About half of all respondents have lived in their currenthome more than 10 years—12 percent have lived in their current home for 30 years or more.Survey respondents identified the single most important factor that led to their choice of home.Figure III-2 displays results from all respondents (the general market sample) along withresponses from millennials (aged 18 to 34) and seniors (aged 65 or older).For the general market sample, cost was the most important factor, followed by quality publicschools and Littleton location. Millennials also selected cost as the top factor, followed by accessto transit and proximity/access to job opportunities. Seniors put the highest importance onLittleton location followed by cost and the type/layout of the home.All three groups considered proximity to quality public schools to be one of the top five factors inchoosing their current home—a particularly important finding among millennials and seniors

Age
18 to 24 6% 8%
25 to 34 11% 13%
35 to 44 19% 13%
45 to 64 38% 29%
65 to 74 17% 9%
75 or older 10% 8%

Housing Tenure
Homeowner 62% 62%
Renter 37% 38%
Living with others but not paying rent 2%

Income
Less than $25,000 19% 19%
$25,000 up to $50,000 20% 20%
$50,000 up to $75,000 18% 18%
$75,000 up to $100,000 13% 13%
$100,000 up to $150,000 15% 15%
$150,000 or more 15% 15%

Race or Ethnicity
White 86% 82%
Hispanic 9% 12%
Two or more races 2% 2%
Black or African American 1% 2%
Asian or Asian Indian 1% 2%
American Indian and Alaska Native 0% 0%
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 0% 0%

Littleton
Residents

Survey
Respondents

(weighted)
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who are less likely to school-aged children at home. This finding indicates all residents place ahigh value on the local education system and acknowledge its impact on housing choice.
Figure III-2.
What is the factor that was most important to you in choosing your current home or apartment?

Note: General market sample n=401, Millennial sample n=66, Senior sample n=104.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.Overall, respondents were very satisfied with their current home in Littleton—the averagesatisfaction rating on a scale of 1 to 10 was 8.1 (where 1 means very dissatisfied and 10 meansvery satisfied). Just five percent of respondents were somewhat or very unsatisfied (rating of 0-4) with their housing. Top reasons include:
 Rent was too high;
 Bad/rude/loud neighbors;  HOA/housing rules; and

 Landlord won't make repairs.
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Living in Littleton. Residents shared their perspectives on the desirability of living in Littleton.Residents in general, were very happy with their choice to live in Littleton—over 80 percent saidif they were looking to rent or buy today, they would still make the choice to live in Littleton.
Choosing Littleton. Just over half of Littleton residents participating in the survey consideredliving in other communities when searching for their current home. These included Denver,Centennial, Englewood, Highlands Ranch and surrounding suburbs.Residents chose Littleton over other communities for a number of factors. As shown in FigureIII-3, these include schools, proximity to work (or spouse’s work), good place to raise a familyand community values. The consistency of responses across market segments indicates thestrong cultural appeal of Littleton to residents in a variety of life phases and age cohorts.
Figure III-3.
When you were looking for a place to live, why did you choose to live in Littleton?

Note: General market sample n=401, Millennial sample n=66, Senior sample n=104.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.
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Among residents that only considered Littleton, the top reasons for focusing their housingsearch on Littleton were schools, proximity to work, proximity to family, affordability andcommunity values.
Tradeoffs. Respondents were also asked about tradeoffs, or sacrifices, they made to live inLittleton over other communities. About one-quarter indicated they did make a trade-off to livein Littleton but the array of trade-offs residents were willing and un-willing to make reveal noconsistent themes, except that personal preferences are driving factors in housing choice.
Figure III-4.
Tradeoffs Residents made to live in Littleton

Note: n=401.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.

Changes in Littleton Living. As discussed in detail in Section II, home prices and rents in Littletonhave increased substantially over the past decade. That trend is reflected in the resident surveyresults as well. Respondents were asked about the price they paid for a home or for a rentalwhen they first moved to Littleton. Figure III-5 displays the average rent or home price based onwhen residents moved to Littleton.
Figure III-5.
When you moved into your
first home or apartment in
Littleton, what did you pay for
your rent/home?

Source:
BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017
Littleton Live Work Survey.

For those that moved to Littleton prior to 1980, average rent was $275 and the average homeprice was $47,000; 71 percent of those respondents purchased homes when they first moved to

What did you pay for your rent/home?

Before 1980 $275 $46,903 71% 50
1980 to 1999 $603 $124,206 66% 105
2000 to 2009 $922 $217,767 58% 119
2010 or later $930 $285,434 28% 123

Total change 239% 509% -43%

Mean
Rent

Mean Home
Price

%
Owners n=
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Littleton. Among residents that moved to Littleton after 2010, average rent was $930 and theaverage home price was $285,000. Just 28 percent of those respondents purchased homes whenthey moved to Littleton.
Future housing plans. About one-third of the general market sample report that they plan tomove in the next five years, as shown in Figure III-6. The proportion is much higher formillennials (69%) and much lower for seniors (9%). Among seniors, 87 percent reported theyplan to stay in their current home as long as possible and 4 percent report they would like tostay in their home but are concerned they may not be able to (primarily for financial ormaintenance/housekeeping concerns).Most residents in the general market sample and the millennial sample that planned to movewant to live in a single family home but were split between wanting a smaller single family homeand a larger single family home. Seniors were less likely to know what kind of home they mightlook for when they move but 23 percent indicated they would need a home without stairs and 21percent indicated they would look for a retirement or seniors-only community.
Figure III-6.
Plans to Move

Note: General market sample n=401, Millennial sample n=51, Senior sample n=103.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.
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Littleton’s housing spectrum. The survey also included questions about resident perceptionof housing needs and appropriate product types. Specifically, residents were asked the following:
“On a scale of 1 to 10, where 10 means extremely important and 1 is not at all important, how
important to you is it that Littleton’s housing supply includes the following types of homes?”Housing for middle class families and housing affordable to residents in public service receivedthe highest ratings (7.8 and 7.5 respectively). Respondents also placed high importance onhousing for residents with mobility challenges, housing that is affordable to residents withrelatively low incomes (those on fixed incomes and those working retail jobs) and starter homesfor first-time buyers. Figure III-7 displays the average rating among the general market sample.
Figure III-7.
How important to you is it that Littleton's housing supply includes the following types of homes?

Note: n=401.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.Responses from millennials and seniors indicated similar values, though millennials focusedmore on starter homes and apartments while seniors focused more on affordability for thosewith a fixed income and accessible housing. Figure III-8 displays the top responses and ratingsfor each group.
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Figure III-8.
How important to you is it that Littleton's housing supply includes the following types of homes?

Note: General market sample n=401, Millennial sample n=66, Senior sample n=104.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.In a separate question, respondents were asked about specific housing product types (e.g.,townhomes, large-lot single family homes, tiny homes, etc.). Respondents were asked to statewhether each product type was appropriate in their neighborhood, appropriate in otherLittleton neighborhoods or not appropriate in Littleton. Figure III-9 displays responses from theGeneral Market sample; products are shown in order of most to least accepted in Littleton(either in “my” neighborhood or “other” neighborhoods).Medium-sized single family homes (1,500 to 3,000 square feet) were the most widely acceptedproduct type—for Littleton as a whole and in “my” neighborhood. Co-housing or sharedcommunities for seniors was also widely accepted for Littleton overall but received a moremixed response about whether it was most appropriate in “my” or “other” neighborhoods.Townhomes (with the same setback and height as neighboring homes) and small homes (withless than 1,500 square feet) were also widely accepted as appropriate. Among traditional rentalproduct types, small apartment buildings (10 or fewer units) were considered to be the mostappropriate for Littleton.Tiny homes and accessory dwelling units had the highest percentage of “not appropriate inLittleton” responses, though both still had majority approval for Littleton.

Housing for middle
class families (7.8)

Affordable to public
service workers (7.5)

Housing accessibility;
no stairs (7.3)

Affordable on a fixed
income (7.1)
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service workers (8.9)
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Figure III-9.
Please state whether the following types of housing are appropriate in your neighborhood, other Littleton neighborhoods or not
appropriate in Littleton.

Note: n=401.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.
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Compared to the general market, millennials tended to consider more product types “appropriate” for Littleton and seniors tended to considerfewer product types “appropriate.” Figure III-10 displays the proportion of each group that considered each product type as appropriate inLittleton (includes appropriate in “my” and “other” neighborhoods). The Difference columns display how responses from millennials and seniorsdiffered from the general market sample.
Figure III-10.
Please state whether the following types of housing are appropriate in your neighborhood, other Littleton neighborhoods or not
appropriate in Littleton.

Note: General market sample n=401, Millennial sample n=66, Senior sample n=104.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting from the 2017 Littleton Live Work Survey.Specifically, millennials were much more approving of large single family homes (more than 5,000 square feet), duplex homes on the same lot sizeas neighboring single family homes, small apartment buildings and small homes (less than 1,500 square feet)—for each of those product types theproportion of millennials that considered it appropriate for Littleton was at least 10 percentage points higher than the general market sample.Seniors were less approving of small homes, small apartment buildings and small lots than the General Market sample by a margin of 10percentage points or more.

  Medium-sized single family homes between 1,500 and 3,000 square feet 93% 100% 86% 7% -7%
  Co-housing or shared communities for seniors 90% 92% 84% 2% -6%
  Townhomes with the same setback and height as neighboring homes 85% 79% 83% -6% -2%
  Small homes with less than 1,500 square feet 83% 96% 73% 12% -10%
  Small apartment buildings with 10 or fewer units 78% 92% 64% 14% -14%
  Medium lots of 6,000 to 10,000 square feet 78% 70% 82% -8% 4%
  Duplex homes on the same lot size as neighboring single family homes 78% 92% 69% 14% -8%
  Large single family homes with more than 5,000 square feet 75% 93% 69% 18% -6%
  Small lots of 5,000 square feet or less 72% 80% 58% 8% -14%
  Apartment buildings with 5 or more stories close to light rail or bus stops or major roads 72% 78% 72% 6% 0%
  Apartment buildings up to 5 stories close to light rail or bus stops or major roads 69% 77% 69% 9% 1%
  Large lots of 10,000 square feet or more 68% 69% 59% 1% -9%
  Tiny Homes 63% 72% 56% 9% -7%
  Accessory dwelling units 60% 55% 57% -5% -3%

Difference from
General Market

Approriate in Littleton
(in "my" or "other" neighborhoods)

General Market Millennials Seniors Millennials Seniors
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Online Resident SurveyTo further expand opportunities for participation in the study, an online survey, similar to thetelephone survey, was publicly promoted through the city’s website and partner networks.While the results of the online survey do not statistically represent any particular population,they provide additional depth to the study and perspective on the experience of residents withregard to housing preferences and community needs.The online surveys were hosted by SurveyMonkey.com, a certified Section 508 compliantwebsite.
Demographics. On average, resident respondents to the online survey had higher incomes(55% have incomes over $100,000 per year), were more likely to be homeowners (78%) andwere less likely to have children under 18 living in the home (35% compared to 73%). Theonline survey captured a similar proportion of millennial responses but fewer senior responses.Respondents aged 35 to 64 were over-represented in the online survey, accounting for 65percent of online respondents compared to 57 percent in the phone survey.
Current housing choice. Similar to phone survey respondents, online survey respondentswere very satisfied with their current home: the average satisfaction rating was 7.9 (on a 10-scale). About three-quarters of online respondents live in single family detached homes(compared to 58% of phone survey respondents) and 45 percent have lived in Littleton fewerthan five years (compared to 27% of phone respondents).Despite these differences between online and phone survey respondents, when asked about themost important factors in choosing their current home, the two groups placed the mostemphasis on the same four factors: neighborhood, cost/affordability, Littleton location andproximity to quality schools. The Online survey respondents, however, placed higher importanceon proximity to parks and open space and on proximity to downtown/Historic Littleton thanphone survey respondents.
Living in Littleton. Both the online and the phone survey asked residents why they chose tolive in Littleton when looking for a place to live. Good schools was the top response in bothsurveys and “good place to raise a family” and “small town charm” were in the top five amongboth groups. Online respondents placed more importance on safety, access to trails and openspace and neighborhood stability than phone survey respondents. Conversely, onlinerespondents placed less emphasis on proximity to work, proximity to family and affordabilitythan phone survey respondents.
Future housing plans. About the same proportion of online respondents as phonerespondents indicated they planned to move in the next five years or so (about one-third).However, online respondents were much more likely to say they wanted to move to a moreaffordable home (31% of online respondents compared to 3% of phone respondents) and wereless confident that Littleton offers the type of housing they would like to move to (only 43% saidLittleton has the housing they want to move to, compared to 74% in the phone survey).
Littleton’s housing spectrum. The online survey, similar to the phone survey, askedresidents about Littleton’s housing spectrum—specifically, the types of homes that areimportant and appropriate for Littleton. Similar to phone survey respondents, onlinerespondents placed the highest importance on housing for middle class families and housing
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affordable to residents working on public service. Online respondents also felt it was veryimportant that Littleton’s housing supply include starter homes for first-time homebuyers.Online respondents, more so than phone respondents, indicated the importance of Littletonoffering a full range of housing options including starter homes, downsize options and optionsfor residents looking to move up from their starter homes.When asked about the appropriateness of specific housing products for Littleton, online surveyrespondents had similar preferences to phone respondents and were most accepting of medium-sized single family homes, townhomes with the same setback as neighboring homes and co-housing or shared communities for seniors. For rental products, online respondents were mostaccepting of small apartment buildings with 10 or fewer units.
Section SummaryIn general, the community input for the housing study highlights Littleton’s strong communityculture and appreciation for quality of life assets such as good schools, parks and green space—similar to resident perspectives included in the Comprehensive Plan. The primary housing needsidentified were affordability and single-level, small yard downsize options. Residents and moststakeholders shared a desire to accommodate a mix of appropriately scaled product types toaddress the range of affordability and mobility housing needs.Key findings from stakeholder engagement include:
 Social service providers emphasized housing needs related to affordability and accessibility.Specific product types they considered to be undersupplied included two-bedroom seniorunits, small attached homes, casitas (or ADUS) and multi-generational housing products.Their primary recommendations to the city included reducing NIMBYism, incentives fordeveloping attainable/affordable housing, allow ADUs and consider shared housingprograms.
 Real estate professionals also highlighted the need for more affordability in the market($280,000 to $400,000) and increased diversity in product types—specifically smallattached and patio homes.  A key demographic of buyers looking to live in Littleton areyoung professional couples and families but lack of affordable inventory and availablestarter homes limit are a barrier for these households. Their recommendations to the cityincluded focusing on infill and urban renewal and allowing a broader array of housingproducts in Littleton.
 Similar to the other groups, Sunshine also identified a need for patio homes and/or singlestory down-size options. The group expressed a need to balance housing demand withprotecting the culture and green space of the existing community. Key recommendations tothe city included addressing the regional complexities of housing and transportationconcerns, considering the impact of increasing density, and upholding the city’sComprehensive Plan.
 Both real estate professionals and Sunshine advocated for more predictability andconsistency in the design and development process.
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Key findings from resident engagement include:
 Survey respondents indicated that cost was the most important factor in choosing theircurrent home but quality public schools were also influential. Even Millennials andseniors—who are less likely to have school-aged children at home—also included proximityto quality public schools to be one of the top five factors in choosing their current home.
 Residents chose Littleton over other communities for a number of factors including schools,proximity to work (or spouse’s work), good place to raise a family and community values.The consistency of responses across market segments indicates the strong cultural appealof Littleton to residents in a variety of life phases and age cohorts.
 Seniors are likely to age-in-place: 87 percent of seniors reported they plan to stay in theircurrent home as long as possible and 4 percent report they would like to stay in their homebut are concerned they may not be able to (primarily for financial ormaintenance/housekeeping concerns). Focus group results indicate that more seniorsmight choose to move if there were more single-level, low maintenance housing productsavailable in Littleton.
 Housing for middle class families and housing affordable to residents in public servicereceived are top priorities among Littleton residents, along with housing for residents withmobility challenges, housing for low income residents and options for first-time buyers.
 Responses from millennials and seniors indicated similar priorities, though millennialsfocused more on starter homes and apartments while seniors focused more on affordabilityfor those with a fixed income and accessible housing.
 The types of homes residents considered “appropriate” for Littleton were consistent withthe types of homes they considered important. Medium-sized single family homes (1,500 to3,000 square feet) and more affordable types of homes (co-housing, townhomes, and smallhomes) were all widely accepted—most were comfortable with these housing types in anyLittleton neighborhood. Among traditional rental product types, small apartment buildings(10 or fewer units) were considered to be the most appropriate for Littleton.
 Compared to the general market, millennials tended to consider more product types“appropriate” for Littleton and seniors tended to consider fewer product types“appropriate.”
 Online survey respondents, on average, had higher incomes, fewer children, were “newer”residents of Littleton and were more likely to be homeowners than phone surveyrespondents. Despite these differences, online respondents expressed similar housingpreferences and similar visions for the Littleton housing market overall. These includedemphasis on Littleton’s high quality schools, small town charm and housing products thathelp maintain affordability, especially for public servants and first-time buyers.
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SECTION IV.
Resources and Options

This section evaluates the resources and options available to the city to address housingchallenges identified in Sections I through III of this report. It begins with a summary of thehousing challenges and opportunities discussed in previous sections; reviews resourcesavailable for affordable housing creation; analyzes the cities current housing policies andprograms; and discusses zoning and transit corridors in the context of addressing housing needs.
SWOT AnalysisA summary of Littleton’s housing market and community attributes is provided below in theframework of a SWOT analysis, designed to assess challenges and opportunities related toaddressing Littleton’s housing needs.
Strengths. Core strengths of the Littleton’s housing context include a strong economy with lowunemployment, increasing resident incomes, diverse housing stock and middle-market homeprices. These strong market indicators are coupled with high levels of resident satisfaction andappealing community assets such as good schools and small-town charm.
 The median household income in the City of Littleton was $65,221 in 2015, up 30 percentfrom 1999, when median income was $50,245. Over that period, owners experiencedhigher income growth (34%) than renters (19%).
 Littleton currently has a well-balanced and relatively diverse housing stock. Just over half ofLittleton’s housing stock is single family detached homes; 47 percent is attached housing(20% in structures with fewer than 10 units and 27% in structures with 10 or more units);and 2 percent of the housing stock is mobile homes.
 The Littleton housing market is priced in the mid-range of surrounding communities suchas Highlands Ranch, Centennial, Englewood and Wheat Ridge—this is true for median salesprice, median price per square foot and median rent.
 The for sale gaps analysis shows the Littleton market to be relatively affordable forpotential buyers earning more than $75,000 per year. For potential buyers earning between$50,000 and $75,000, the market does offer proportional affordability but it is contingenton a willingness to consider townhomes and condos.
 In general, the community input for the housing study highlights Littleton’s strongcommunity culture and appreciation for quality of life assets such as good schools, parksand green space—similar to resident perspectives included in the Comprehensive Plan.Residents are highly satisfied with their current housing situation and the vast majority ofcurrent residents would choose Littleton again if they were looking for housing today.
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Weaknesses. The weaknesses identified in the market analysis are primarily related todeclining affordability as home costs rise faster than incomes. Residents and stakeholders alsoindicated a shortage of units that accommodate seniors and people with disabilities—specificallysingle-level, low-maintenance housing options (attached a detached).
 Since early 2012, home prices have increased sharply in Littleton and in peer communitiesthroughout the metro area. In 2016, the median sale price for homes in Littleton was$370,000. Single family detached homes sold for a median sale price of $410,000,significantly higher than the median sale price for attached homes ($247,750).
 Falling interest rates have allowed potential buyers to increase their purchasing powereven though home prices are rising faster than incomes. However, the lack of supply—particularly homes under $300,000—caused ownership constraints (in 2016, homes under$300,000 stayed on the market for a median of 4 days).
 Typical of national trends, income growth was not uniform across all income categories inLittleton: Workers in high-paying professions and residents with accumulated wealth sawtheir incomes increase during the past 15 years, while lower income residents weredisproportionately affected by the economic downturn.
 Littleton renters lost purchasing power between 1999 and 2015 as rents increased fasterthan incomes: median rent increased from $709 to $1,008 (42%) and incomes would haveneeded to increase by about $12,000 to keep pace, but the actual increase in renter medianincome was only $6,000.
 Cost burden among both renters and owners increased between 1999 and 2015—that is,more households are spending more than 30 percent of their income on housing. Theproportion of both renters and owners spending at least half of their income has alsoincreased (severe cost burden).
 The city has a shortage of rental units priced affordability for renters earning less than$25,000 per year of 1,350 units. These households consist of students, working residentsearning low wages as well as residents who are unemployed and/or who are disabled andcannot work.
 The primary housing needs identified by residents and stakeholders were affordability andsingle-level, small/low-maintenance-yard downsize options.
Opportunities. Littleton is well-situated to address housing concerns based on its currenthousing market strengths, community support for housing that can address needs and nationalhousing development trends that can be leveraged to help address needs.
 Littleton already has a solid foundation in place for meeting the housing needs of residents(e.g., product diversity and moderate prices) and can focus on addressing acute needs whilemaintaining the current strengths of the housing market. Key focus areas for addressingacute needs are affordable rentals, specifically for residents earning less than $25,000;starter homes and family homes priced near or below $300,000; and housing options
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attractive to aging seniors—primarily single-level homes with low maintenance yards(could be patio homes, other small-lot options and small attached products without stairs).
 Housing needs and housing priorities identified by residents are well-aligned. The residentsurvey identified common perspectives on housing preferences, housing needs and productsolutions among a diverse set of age cohorts in Littleton and both residents and moststakeholders shared a desire to accommodate a mix of appropriately scaled product types(including attached products) to address the range of affordability and mobility housingneeds.
 National market trends focusing on “missing middle”1 product types are likely to fit wellwithin Littleton’s housing context and can help meet demand for affordable and senior-friendly products. With more developers producing these homes and relatively highdemand expressed for them, Littleton has an opportunity to encourage development tomeet the needs of residents by making sure zoning and land use plans allows these missingmiddle product types in the appropriate context.
Threats. Market threats that add to the challenge of addressing current housing needs includethe pace of home prices increases relative to income growth, the risk of rising interest rates, anaging population and the regional context.
 If current trends continue (home prices rising faster than incomes), affordability is likely todecline substantially over the next five to fifteen years in Littleton. For example, forecastsconducted for this study indicate that a household earning 150 percent of the medianincome could afford 71 percent of homes in 2016 but only 33 percent in 2032. A renterhousehold earning half the median income could afford 29 percent of rentals in 2016 butonly 18 percent of rentals in 2032.
 Mortgage interest rates have remained low as prices have increased over the past fewyears. So far, falling interest rates have allowed owners and potential buyers to maintainpurchasing power. However, if interest rates rise substantially in the coming years,affordability will decline even faster than forecasted.
 The proportion of Littleton residents aged 65 or older is likely to increase faster than otherage cohorts over the next 15 years. Meeting the housing and service needs of thispopulation—many of whom may have ambulatory or self-care disabilities—pose uniquechallenges. Most seniors prefer to age in place (in their current homes) but for those whoare not able to do so, it is important for the city to accommodate development of housingtypes attractive to aging seniors (single-level homes, low/no-maintenance yards, co-housing options, etc.).
1 The term Missing Middle was crafted by Daniel Parolek of the planning and design firm Opticos. He uses the term to define aparticular residential product type: “multi-unit or clustered housing types” that are compatible in scale with single familyhomes and which are targeted to help meet a growing demand for “walkable urban living.” Many take this definition to besynonymous with middle income households. In many, but not all, markets, Missing Middle products are more affordable thandetached single family products. Yet changing market preferences for lower maintenance, walkable residentialenvironments—largely driven by Millennials and Baby Boomers—can make Missing Middle products less affordable.
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 The regional context can pose both an opportunity and a threat to Littleton’s housing goals.For any community that operates in the context of a metropolitan area, housing,transportation and employment choices are all impacted by the broader regional market. Assuch, it remains important for Littleton to maintain a regional perspective on housing issuesand to adapt to changing regional dynamics.
Housing Policies, Programs and ResourcesFinancial resources to address housing needs in Littleton are limited. The city owns 28 units ofaffordable housing and the Littleton Community Development Department NeighborhoodResources Division administers some community building programs and grants but Littletonprimarily relies on South Metro Housing Options (the local public housing authority) along withcounty and state funds for affordable housing resources.
City programs. Through the Neighborhood Resources Division, the City of Littleton providesmediation services to the community and manages neighborhood block grant and the businessplace-making grant programs. The City also owns Geneva Village, an affordable housing complexfor seniors and people with disabilities. These programs are described below:
 Geneva Village in an affordable housing complex of 28 units owned by the City of Littletonand operated by South Metro Housing Options. The complex was acquired in the 1970s aspart of a larger land acquisition to build the Littleton Center and the city has maintained theunits as an affordable housing option for residents aged 61 and older. The Geneva VillageFund is an enterprise fund which had $128,000 in revenues (rental payments andinvestment earnings) and $133,000 in expenditures (operations and maintenance) in 2017.
 The Community Mediation Program—the Conflict Resolution Center, or CRC—wasestablished in 2015 and focuses on mediating neighbor-to- neighbor, landlord/tenant,homeowner association, code compliance, animal control, business/consumer, and non-criminal police issues.
 The city also facilitates community volunteer services including clean-up projects, minorhome repair assistance and snow removal for the residents who are elderly and/or have adisability.
 Littleton’s community grants program includes small community-building grants (up to$500) to encourage neighborhood outreach and engagement (e.g., newsletters, blockparties and clean-up events) and large community-improvement grants (up to $9,999) tofacilitate community improvement projects. The city budgets approximately $60,000 forthese neighborhood grants, annually.Other city grant programs, administered by the Economic Development Department,include the Revitalization Incentive Grant and the Main Street Historic Grant. These grantprograms encourage private investment and capital improvements that benefit residentsand help make revitalization efforts more affordable. The Revitalization Incentive Grantoffers matching funds for projects and is budgeted for $100,000 of funding in 2017. TheMain Street Historic Grant is budgeted for $50,000.
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 The city has also made direct investments in community revitalization throughstreetscapes, roadway improvements, and parks development. These investments providebenefit to residents and the overall community and can be targeted to enhance specificneighborhoods and/or contribute to place-based development objectives.
South Metro Housing Options (SMHO). Housing authorities are the primary providers ofrental assistance in most communities—and the same is true for the City of Littleton. Directsubsidies to renters come in the form of housing choice vouchers (Section 8, a federal programadministered locally). SMHO, formerly the Littleton Housing Authority, owns and managesvarious housing programs in Littleton accounting for 600 units of affordable housing in thecommunity. SMHO also administers housing choice vouchers for both the City of Littleton andArapahoe County.The following is an excerpt from SMHO’s annual plan and provides a brief description of theprograms and services that SMHO provides for the residents within the City of Littleton.
 Housing Choice Vouchers - Through Annual Contribution Contracts with HUD, the Authority

receives funding to subsidize the rent of low income families in the private market and earns
an administrative fee to cover the program’s operating costs. In 2016, the Authority was
authorized to issue 288 vouchers.

 Public Housing – The Authority owns and operates Bradley House a 72-unit elderly housing
complex and 71 units of disbursed family housing for low income individuals and families in
the City of Littleton.

 Section 8 New Construction – Under multi-family contracts with HUD, the Authority receives
funding for three project-based housing facilities to provide subsidized rent for 260 low
income households. These three properties are Amity Plaza, Alyson Court, and John W. Newey
Family Housing.

 Development – The Authority is involved with developing and rehabbing new acquisitions and
the construction of low income housing. This fund also accounts for the Authority’s interest in
various properties, including 2 office buildings, an interest in a Low Income Housing Tax
Credit project, and other affordable housing projects.

 Powers Circle Apartments – This 69-unit apartment complex was purchased by the Authority
in 2008. On July 30, 2013 the property was sold to the Powers Circle Apartments LLLP tax
credit partnership. Partners include Countryside Corporate Tax Credits XXI (as a Limited
Partner) and Littleton Area Neighborhood Development (LAND) (as the General Partner).
Littleton Housing Authority is the developer of the project and acts as the Management Agent.
The property will remain affordable in the community for a period of 15 years in accordance
with the tax credit requirements and for an additional 15 years in accordance with the Land
Use Restriction Agreement.

 Housing Rehab Program – With funding received through the HOME investment partnership
program and program income, low income homeowners receive low interest loans to
rehabilitate their homes that are in need of major repairs, health and safety problems or home
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improvements. In 2014, this program was put on hiatus in order to redesign its financial
structure and scope. The previous loans are serviced and accounted for in this Fund.

 Libby Bortz Assisted Living Center – The Authority owns and operates a 111-unit elderly
assisted living property designed for moderate income frail elderly. Services provided include
three meals a day, weekly housekeeping and laundry service, medication administration and
24 hour protective oversight.The majority of SMHO’s funding is from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development(HUD) and consists of Section 8 housing assistant payments, capital fund grants and operatingsubsidies and other smaller grants.

Arapahoe County CDBG and HOME Funds. Arapahoe County receives federal “block grant”funds that can be used for a number of housing and community development activities tosupport low and moderate income residents. Littleton is allocated a portion of the county fundsannually for qualifying projects. Arapahoe County receives approximately $1.04 million inCommunity Development Block Grant (CDBG) and $530,000 in HOME funds annually. Tenpercent of county CDBG funds are set aside for the “North” neighborhood of Littleton, which is alocal target area for community development investment and 2 percent of county CDBG fundsare set aside for other Littleton projects. Additional projects in Littleton can be funded withCounty CDBG funds and are awarded based on competitive applications county-wide. HOMEfunds are allocated throughout the county based on project applications as well. Goals, strategiesand funding priorities for CDBG and HOME funds are described in detail in the Arapahoe CountyCommunity Development Consolidated Plan.2 In Littleton, these funds are typically used foremergency and essential home repair, health-related public services, public housingimprovement projects and infrastructure improvement projects.
Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC). The LIHTC program originated in 1986 underthe Tax Reform Act and was part of an effort by the federal government to devolve the obligationof publicly-supported housing to states and local governments. Today, the LIHTC is the largestsingle producer of affordable rental housing in the country. At the most basic level, the LIHTCprovides investors with a credit against their taxes in exchange for equity capital to supportdevelopment of affordable rental units. States administer the program, including setting thecriteria for scoring applications. State annual Qualified Allocation Plans (QAP) establish statepriorities, guiding principles, and scoring criteria for LIHTC applicants. There have been sixLIHTC developments in Littleton (all between 1992 and 2014), producing 350 units of affordablerental housing for residents.
Private sector. The programs available in any community depend on the size and fundingsources and are typically inadequate to address housing needs. As such, the role of the privatesector in providing housing is crucial for housing affordability. The private sector creates andmaintains a significant portion of the housing stock, an estimated 90 percent of the rental unitsand 100 percent of the for-sale homes in Littleton. Cities typically use land use planning, zoning
2 Available online at http://www.co.arapahoe.co.us/index.aspx?NID=330
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and development incentives to encourage private sector development of housing that supportscommunity needs and values.
Zoning and Transit CorridorsOne of the most common local governmental constraints to the private production of affordablehousing is zoning, subdivision, and land development regulations. In some cases, land useregulations that intentionally or unintentionally cause barriers to affordable development canoffset the impact of affordable housing subsidies or increase the need for subsidies as a vehiclefor meeting affordable housing goals.A number of studies, including a 2006 book by Jonathan Levine (Zoned Out), have documentedthe impact of zoning regulations on the supply of affordable housing.3, 4 Common zoningregulations negatively impacting affordable development include:

 Minimum house size, lot size, or yard size requirements;
 Prohibitions on accessory dwelling units;
 Restrictions on land zoned and available for multifamily and manufacturedhousing; and
 Excessive subdivision improvement standards.Best practices for zoning that fosters affordable development are described below. These bestpractices are derived from work conducted by Don Elliott of Clarion Associates and focus on landuse regulations that can have significant impacts on housing affordability and availability.

 Permitted uses, or types of housing units allowed (e.g., multifamily parcels,manufactured homes, accessory dwelling units, mixed use districts, and group housing). Inorder to promote affordability, the zoning code should allow for a diversity of housing typesand should accommodate the construction of multifamily and manufactured housing as wellas encouraging housing production in close proximity to employment. Best practices forresidential uses that foster affordable development are described below:
 Mixed Use—housing should be allowed near businesses that employ workers,particularly moderate and lower income employees.
 Multifamily Parcels—at least one zone district (or overlay district, or permitsystem) should allow the construction of multifamily housing, and enough landshould be mapped into that district to allow a reasonable chance thatmultifamily housing will be developed. Failure to provide opportunities formultifamily development has been identified as one of the four leadingregulatory causes of increased housing costs.

3 Levine, Jonathan, Zoned Out (RFF Press, Washington, D.C., 2006).4 Colorado Deportment of Local Affairs, Reducing Housing Costs through Regulatory Reform (Denver: Colorado Department ofLocal Affairs, 1998).
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 Accessory Dwelling Units—the code should allow accessory dwelling units in atleast one zone district—preferably more—either as an additional unit within anexisting home structure or in an accessory building on the same lot.
 Manufactured Homes—manufactured housing that meets HUD safety standardsshould be allowed in at least one zone district; ideally in a residential zonewhere the size and configuration matches the scale and character of the area.

 Residential development standards. Dimensional standards, such as lot size, housesize and density have a substantial impact on housing costs. Parking standards can also be abarrier to affordable development, particularly for multifamily developments.
 Density and lot size—minimum lot size requirements are the type of regulationmost responsible for increasing housing costs.  In addition, lot widthrequirements should be reasonable and consistent with minimum lot sizes.
 Minimum house sizes—minimum house size requirements are not common buthave been identified as a significant cause of increased housing price in thosecommunities where they are in place.
 Parking standards—although the traditional standard of two parking spaces perdwelling unit may be reasonable for many areas, a lower standard can andgenerally should be used for affordable housing, multi-family housing, grouphousing, and special needs housing.
 Architectural design standards—architectural design standards can coexist withaffordable residential development if they follow two key principles. First,objective standards that can be reviewed by city staff for compliance (withoutthe need for individualized review and negotiation in front of a committee) arepreferable.  Second, there is sometimes room for adopting lower designstandards—or exempting affordable projects from some standards—withoutsignificantly compromising neighborhood or historic character.

 Other proactive measures to help foster the production of affordable housing includepurpose statements, flexible nonconforming structure regulations and affordabledevelopment incentives.
 Purpose statements—the code should reflect the jurisdiction’s purpose toprovide housing choice for its residents and to comply with applicable federaland state law regarding housing choice.
 Flexibility on Nonconforming Structures—although zoning codes generallyrequire that nonconforming structures damaged or destroyed through fire ornatural causes can only be rebuilt in compliance with the zoning code, anincreasing number of codes are exempting affordable housing from thisrequirement.
 Incentives for affordable development—in order to encourage the developmentof affordable housing, the code should recognize the difficult economics involvedand should offer incentives. Common incentives include smaller lots, increased
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density in multi-family areas, reduced parking requirements, or waivers orreductions of application fees or development impact fees.The City of Littleton is currently in the process of updating its zoning ordinance and subdivisionregulations, which are over 20 and 40 years old, respectively. In late 2014 the city retainedClarion Associates to assist with assessment and amendment of the Zoning Ordinance. Clarioncompleted the initial assessment in 2015 and prepared a draft of revised permitted useregulations in 2016. Currently, the Zoning Code Land Use Table review is on hold. However,Subdivision Regulations are actively under review.Littleton’s Citywide Plan was updated in 2014 and the Neighborhoods and Corridors Plan wasrevised in 2000 with a minor update in 2016. The City is also in the process of completing MasterPlans for its two light rail stations (the Downtown Station and the Mineral Avenue Station).Based on the strengths and challenges of the housing market in Littleton BBC recommends thefollowing considerations for the city’s land use, zoning and transportation planning:
 Accommodate the development of diverse housing products with a focus on “missingmiddle” and small-scale attached products. The city may also want to consider allowingaccessory dwelling units to increase affordability and product diversity.
 Incorporate development incentives for the production of affordable housing.
 Streamline the development process and increase transparency in design standards and thedevelopment approval process.
 Use transit corridors and TOD sites to increase housing choice and encourage appropriatelydense mixed use development that helps address identified housing needs and preservescommunity character.It should be noted that Littleton is close to build out and does not have a great deal of vacantland for development. In addition the city has limited economic incentives to offer developers. Assuch, strategies that rely on zoning and land use to create and /or preserve affordability may belimited and should consider infill and/or redevelopment opportunities.
Section Summary
 Core strengths of Littleton’s housing context include a strong economy with lowunemployment, increasing resident incomes, diverse housing stock and middle-markethome prices. These strong market indicators are coupled with high levels of residentsatisfaction and appealing community assets such as good schools and small-town charm.
 However, these community assets also increase demand for living in Littleton andcontribute to rising home prices. The market analysis revealed market weaknesses,particularly related to declining affordability as home costs rise faster than incomes.Residents and stakeholders also indicated a shortage of units that accommodate seniorsand people with disabilities—specifically single-level, low-maintenance housing options(attached and detached).
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 Market threats that add to the challenge of addressing current housing needs include thepace of home prices increases relative to income growth, the risk of rising interest rates, anaging population and the regional context. However, Littleton is well-situated to addresshousing concerns based on its current housing market strengths, community support forhousing that can address needs and national housing development trends that can beleveraged to help address needs.
 Financial resources to address housing needs in Littleton are limited. The city owns 28units of affordable housing and the Littleton Community Development DepartmentNeighborhood Resources Division administers some community building programs andgrants but Littleton primarily relies on South Metro Housing Options (the local publichousing authority) along with county and state funds for affordable housing resources.

 SMHO, formerly the Littleton Housing Authority, owns and manages varioushousing programs in Littleton accounting for 600 units of affordable housing inthe community. SMHO also administers housing choice vouchers for both theCity of Littleton and Arapahoe County.
 Littleton has an additional 350 affordable rental units developed under the LowIncome Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program—a federally funded public-privatepartnership program that is the largest single producer of affordable rentalhousing in the country.
 Arapahoe County receives federal “block grant” funds that can be used for anumber of housing and community development activities to support low andmoderate income residents. Littleton is allocated a portion of the county fundsannually for qualifying projects which typically include emergency and essentialhome repair, health-related public services, public housing improvementprojects and infrastructure improvement projects.

 One of the most common local governmental constraints to the private production ofaffordable housing is zoning, subdivision, and land development regulations. Best practicesfor zoning that fosters affordable development include allowing a diversity of housingtypes, relaxing minimum dimensional standards, and proactive measures such as incentivesfor affordable development.


